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Tb» H*nW if raid b&  tfe* ^ s - ,
greatv# form er* « f  t$p§» emo­
tion o f  th* o o w ty , the** *L ©  
Lave the m ow gr to  bu y ; \ 'Seda
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CONTRIBUTORS TO TBPS 
COMMUNITY ATHLETIC FUNp
The following is the U*t of these 
who responded to the m U for funds 
ft5 H  *tW*tie fiiad fw
ti» of tlw» public seheolsand
oolU»«. The onmwtign ,wu pat «n 
*t tb» Community Dob banquet tut 
week end the community should b« 
gratified to know tj»t #neh a call 
Hu bou answered in behalf of our 
educational institutions. If any
to subscribe .and W»| not 
•ohciUd he can leavshi* subeerip- 
tion at the Exchange Bank.
Loo. Anderson 
Leo Albright 
Leroy Alien 
Andrew Bros.
Frank Armstrong 
* Mrs. W. H. Arthur 
J. M. Auld
• H. S. Bailey
S. T, Baker 
Edith Baker 
W. H, Barber 
Lawrence Barber 
Bob! Bird & Bona Co.
Mrs. Elizabeth C. Blair 
Mrs, Edith Blair 
Elizabeth Blair 
William Boase - Boy Scouts .
0*JB. Bradfujfca 
J. E, Bradfute 
Mrs. Marion Bridgman
Bridkman Karlh Bull 
W.C* Bull 
Zetta Bhll <
M. A. Bums, ■ •
V. E, Busier. , /
: CedarVille .Bakery >■'
B, W. Clarke •
Fred'L. Clemans
• A. G, Collins ®
A. Roger Collins 
M* W. Collins
. William. ConlejrWilbur Conley,
W, K. Cooley . . ,
Tinsley Corn L a
T. Crawford
A. H. Creswell - 
W, W. Creswell 
,C. M. Crouse ' \
Arthur Camming#'1
• -y Douglas Custis "
. W, f t  Beck 
Dr. O, P.'Elias 
’ M. B. Ervin 
H. W, Evans ,
N, P, Ewbank 
. A. W. Findley
C, C, Finney 
T, B, Frame
* C, H. Gordon .
G. W. Hamm an
, , Geo. Henkle > 5 ,
Howard Harbison 
, Mary E, Harbjson 
W. P. Harriman 
, G, H. Hartman 
J. E. Hasting#:
Enoa Hill
O, C, Homey andfamily
A* 83, Huey '
,• Mary M. Huey
G, LeCleee-Markle " ,, 
Dr. and Mr#. M. 1. Marsh 
Wm. Marshall „
Dallas Marshall 
Geo. Martindale 
C. E. Masters ■«■
Thad Miller *
Mrs. Clara Morton 
R. A. Murdock 
Bert Myers i.
W. R. McCHesney
Vl
Mrs. Lucy McClellan
B. S. Me Elhinney 
John McFarlan d 
J. Hi McMillan 
Harvey McMillan 
Clayton McMillan 
J. R. Orr
Frank Owen#
L. D, Parker /
A'. 3. Parker
A, E. Richards
C. M. Ridgway
R, C. RitenoUr. • 
J. W. Ross
John P« Shaw. »■
Geo. A. Shroades 
Jacob Siegler 
0. L. Smith ,
Chw, E, Smith, 
William M. Smith 
W. H. Smith ,
Mrs. G. H. Smith . 
Florence Bonier# ■ 
Dr; J. O. Stewart 
'J. M. Stormont 
Rosa Stormont t 
Meryl Stormont 
Herbert Stormont 
Clarence Stuckey 
W* J. Tarbox 
J. V. Tarr 
L. F. Tindall 
J, C. Tohmsley 
Harry Townsfey 
Charles Townaley 
W» W. Troute 
F. B. Turnbull 
Howard Turnbull 
Mrs. H. A. Turnbull 
Roy M. Waddle 
F. W. Weimer 
J. R. Well#
B. S. Williamson 
W. C. Williamson 
W, L. Wilson 
Andrew Winter 
Ralph Wolford
S. <5. Wright
TEACHERS WILL NOT
BREAK CONTRACTS NOW.
A bill has passed the legislature and 
how go## to the governor for signa­
ture that will no doubt stop contract 
jumping among school teachers. J?pv 
several years teacher have practiced 
this more or less to the annoyance 
of the schoolboard# and great detri* 
went of the schools. The teacher# un­
der the contract could hold the board 
but the board was powerless, to eh- 
fore# the contract. Under the new 
law tbs teacher that jump# * contract 
or leaves one school to teach in an­
other the Mine year will have hi# or 
her certificate annulled for the year, 
A# teachers must have certificate# to 
draw saterie* the new law will no 
doubt stop contract jumping.
CARD OF THANKS.
., ' * ■ ■ ■ . ?
We wish to express bur thanks to 
the people of Cmmv)11« for their ex- 
prsesion# of sympathy and many acts 
o f kindnse# to us during the,, illness 
aid death M w  hueband atm father,
Mr#, $mm MUM ml FmHy,
FUNERAL OF DR. JAMES WHITE
The funeral of Bov, James White, 
T vl. Friday after-»mon at ths TL P, church, Csdarvill#.
m charge of Dr, 
Cbas. P,, Proud fit of Xenia. Tbs quar­
tet t#_ composed of Miss Heletf Ogles- 
‘ ?* Watt, Mr. Hugh Turn buy and Mr. J, Alvin Stormont open-
Paalm, The Scripture;le#aon was read 
by Dr, Jame« Car»iv of Xenia. Dr, 
■ifbn A. Hender^n, Sugarcreek, of- 
tered the Invocation,
were then made by_ Dr. -,« JKv .AicCnofl
regard for Dr,
W. R. M Ghesney, who spoke of hi# 
, Whitenot only becaus< 
his -scholarly ability but also he
HOUSTON TRUSTEES ARE NOT I 
LIABLE UNDER COURT ORDER
'In1 "Umat Willi j
Judge Roscoe <}, Hornbeck, London, 
rendered.an imporartt decision last’ 
week )n the case in the Madison 
county court of common pies* of Fos­
ter B., Houston, trustee, etc., vs, Fos­
ter B. Houston el aL The case invol- 
ves the report of J. E- Bowman and j, 
B. McGrewf trustees, which is ap­
proved and' confirmed by the court 
The report shows that the rtustees 
received from Richard S, Woodrow, 
notes and mortgages on 1.36548 acres 
pf land in Madison county- 
ting 5204.559.CO, and cashgMSST*** " "  VW«v
ability b t also e- The court autliorizes t the payment 
, J of attorney fees, surveyor and ab- ^Granstaff of tbepakland stractor fee*, amounting to seveAl 
^^*hyterian Ch’? c§!: Qiri dollars, The court further answers1/poks-of his Jong acquaintance with 
Dr,-White and his family, referring 
•specially to their strong faith in 
wort and their consecration to his 
service. He said.that Dr. White was A 
oreacher of marked ability, and that 
m# exposition of'«the word of God 
was both interesting and instructive. 
Dr, Proudfit spoke o f his father beo> wnh am1.« >. l l i . A..‘_ _ J v  Wi..
nary — — „„u „c<uu 
fus father often speak of Dr. White 
m the highest term and when he met
K IT * V » :  O A V t V  ' I k n  ‘   ^> 1 J 1 •. _ n . ' -  • ,
the plea o f. the trustee# regarding 
the liability of the trust estate# under 
the wills o f the late Leon H, and Ed. 
H. Houston, for the debts and obliga-, 
tipns of the defunct Houston bank at 
South Charleston, by instructing the 
trustees, Bowman and McGrow, not 
to employ counsel or to incur any ex­
pense whatever in the matter, but to 
leave the defense .to the. original 
.........................  the
%
The wfvertiimeiti: that t*H . 
i i  ihead that cbeau’t try to tell 
too much.
ape sms,
PRICE), 11,50 A  YEAR
CONDE
News fteM# Fb$u>di&
ED OHIO NEWS■’ z \
and Eoilsd Dow»for ths Busy Bsadsr
Enraged because she 
mlt him to accompany 
iSsiner, 32, world war 
and seriously wounded 
Austin, 40, in a hotel at 
then thrned the reaol 
celt. " He died three 
Don McCurry, 26, apd 
ullmugen, 1?, bookkeeper. . , .  
when their automobile or shed into a 
Viaduct wall at GolunjbuaJTwo others 
were injured" seriously.
tipstees and tbe boheficiaries o trusts,
■ ■ The Madleon county court further 
r -" v“*“ '  “ c «*«* orders that the cash balance depOs-
" 5 “?! wa\ fciei  of &£?* «>"- the Springfield Savings ao-*hat hia father had- so often ciety be left alone Iintil May 10,1921 
motioned, ■ , ,  - . i after which the funds shall be hrans*
m L  fe^ d to London banks.^  iPK* : .^b-fte s, lea m,; The state banking department last 
5?yv¥!e week allowed claim# amounting to SLos,el b y  the aiiartett^, singing the ?438,709;15 against the Houston bankrepo I tvf ■ Snii+h nwilfVnAAM28rd Psalm, , The,, pair bearers W re
»e,P}eihbet® Of the Ministerial Union of this-place. As Dr. White had been 
Ohaphn of the 160*Ohid' Regiment of- 
the. Giyil War, . GUard ‘ of Honor
composed'pf oltP soldiers, immediately 
followed "the casket, these >ver6 fol­
lowed bylfhe family and the relatives 
fnenw; tq the North ■‘Cemetery, 
At the gSave As the committal was 
read by Dr, Ptoudfit the Guard of 
Honor dropped.fiowers upon the cof- 
fim and also h small flag. The closing' 
prayer was offered by Rev. E. C. 'Me 
Kibben of the Clifton U. P. church- 
,• The out of tftwn^  relatives httend- 
mg were Mr, arid Mrs, Chat J, White 
of Cambridge, O., Mr. Robt. Camp­
bell and Mr/and' Mrs, Clair Ardrey of 
neai-Newark, O- Mrrand Mrs. Rus- 
sell Herron of Utica, Oc, Mr. ,and Mrs. 
Olho Campbell of M ^ferry, O., Rev, 
Gibson, Di D,, of Dayton, Dr. 
and Mrs, Frank Granstaff and Rev. 
Edwm Nesbit of Springfield, Also a 
|^end of Dr, White for mriny years; 
Mr,, W« B; Junes Of ,Yan Wert, O. ’
SHERIFF FUNDERBURG AND 
MAGISTRATE ^ ONES TARGET 
FOR XENIA GAZETTE.
. ’ it .-'tH*"**v, ' ,
There was considerable comment, 
the first of the week in Xenia over, 
the fact that the Xenia Gazette al-
«?y*^ 5°2Je*,to.tIie>':fr£mfc t0 layout Sheriff j.underbtirg -or, Magistrate 
Jons# whanevfr they p ll down on a
papers %ere gotten out hi Magistrate 
Jones’  Codrt and in the' raid a largo 
quantity of liquor majsh was taken In
Charges weya preferred',in the jus­
tice court and Wheh Fogivelt. appear­
ed for trial .the afflidavit’ coufd'riot 
be found. Magistrate Monea; ate ted 
Monday'that' during,.some decorating 
m hi# office things were disturbed 
and he was unable to find the neces­
sary legal papers and for that reason 
the case had to be dismissed at the 
Saturday morning hearing.. •
While rearranging things Monday 
the missing affidavit was found, - 
It was good news to the Gazette 
*E,d ? *toriy was,played strong in an 
effort that the Sheriff was making 
illegal raids.
It is reported that Gazette report­
ers never enter the Sheriffs office 
nor are they welcome in Magistrate' 
Jones' Court.'
of South Charleston, which closed it# 
doors, last fall. /
Among the largest claims allowed 
were Celestine Dun, London, $19,393: 
Homer Pennell, London, $5,054; An- 
na ArbuckI* ’South Charleston;, $J2,- 
Baldwin, Springfield, 
$11,627; F , B. Houston, $18,244; F.
B. Houston, trustee, $34,824; Bertha, 
Schenckr South Charleston, HO.OOO;’1 
F, A, Barmahn, clerk, South Charies- 
ton, $10,864:,. J. J, Vince. South 
Charleston, $9,618; J, E. Bowmdm 
Springfield, J10,OOO; Federal Re­
serve Bank,Cleveland, ,$45,337; Geo.
C. Agle, South .Vienna, $7,067; Geo,
C. Argle & Son,'$6,609. Among.the 
claims rejected Were the following; 
F. B. Houston Insurance agency, $4,- 
Tlii Thomas Castillo, Springfield, $383)1449^  "
STREET IMPROVEMENT '
PETITIONS CIRCULATED
Property holders on South Main 
street are anxious for street improve­
ment as it took less than a  day to  get 
the signatures o f ‘most of the prop­
erty oVfrifers for a ‘ -concrete street. 
Relph Au Murdock heads the list hav­
ing nearly 500- feet .frontage, About 
7® per cent , o f the nropertyds repre­
sented on the petition. ' ' - , ;
•Af petition Is also in circulation for 
*  concrete street on Cedar street and 
own«mi-.'|avdr*blft, expect to 
"■ '  itediSage..... '
tod to per- 
uae, Eari
iran, shot
Lillian
lanton, and 
upon him- 
later,
slen wink- 
ere killed
Ohio farmer* will plant approxf* 
mately as much corn this • year as 
last, according to a report issued by 
Q.J J, West, agricultural statistician 
for Ohio, Acreage qf oats, barley and 
potatoes will be curtailed somewhat’ 
this year, according to the report, the 
reduction, being estimated at' 10 per 
cent for all three crops.
Strength of the Ohio national guard 
Stands at -7,194 Officers ap V enlisted 
Ji men, according to Colonel C, R. Wil*“T,w rwvtv* ■. 1 #VVUtUU>i l>UVUtidUMVs *r#■.M'M'
Frank Seward-, wanted t Toledo jta ; son, who hae chars# of the recruiting, 
connection with holding i ot a New i New units are being inspected, given 
7.0t*  Centggi .railroad Pinaster and , federal re'ognition and mustered, in
the killing of two deterii h», is under1 
arrest in Omaha, Neb.
" LouiS Delcaspara, 44 Cleveland, 
wa .^killed la a fight with mother for­
eigner. ' - ' * . , '
* vtomen now. may heqpne’ ruling 
eiders in Presbyterian n trehes, the 
Steubenville presbytery itttig then! 
that right, " t ,
■Plana for pooling wm .shipments; 
this year are expert##- be formu­
lated at thp annual ml tog of the 
Crawford' County Woof:' mWeraH as- 
•sodiation.jit jBucyrus Apr 30.
At Cincinnati Dr. !M|Sr E. Bpwles 
was fined $856 on his i  a o< guilty 
of evasion of the^ Vowtsh act in the 
writing of Rrescriptiond t ■ whisky, 
-Two* Akron men hate eeii identi­
fied as members rif <a iftdItA gang 
Which, staged a daylight 1 pk rphbery 
in Loi^ in last month., '*
Jeds, Hydecket,r 30, dE Brookfield" 
township, Trumbull coifiB*, shot and 
instantly killed' himself am* shooting 
his 18-year-old wife jBaJht through 
the jaw. She will recoiK  
Findlay's population S  19,399, ac­
cording to the new City.Jwmtory.
George A, Conoway 4 B  indictedr 
pleaded guilty and. seutejKd at Cadiz^  
to. the penitentiary, aRan one day. 
He was indicted on a w y  charge.
Canton and MaasUlojm .weetcar; em­
ployes reiected’ the priMvtl .of the 
Northern Ohio Tractkm^PCial* that 
the platform men rstifg g b  the. 4919 
Scaledf waliea^fiMaMKi - i ' ' ' 
Edward F. jtolger. tonwfier and 
manager pf Hotel. R|i»K#«ndusky, 
fell from a third-StoiT^wwW' of the 
Reiger and was sericmaaKnlured.
A spebiat grand i«BM sa been' 
called to;;ihvestigata.-CM»i of extor­
tion growing out of jjwBrestigatioft' 
of .'liquor selling ih -m eto by State 
Prohibitiou ’CommtoinHb tfm  v, 
-Parker. ^ . ’  • *
Chief of PoHoaA.
««ee'
every week, .........
P, J., Wood of ’Columbus has -been; 
appointed state director of war sav­
ings division  ^succeeding H. Pf Wolfe* 
resigned, Don-L., Tobin will continue' 
as • director of the publicity deppHr 
ment. j . /  :
Mayor F. A, Burkhardt of Lima.an­
nounced the' suspension of Chief of 
Police O. J, BoUBh for 30 days, fol­
lowing s/raid in Lima'oh 14 plades 
by state prOhlhRlon operatives , a1**! 
the arrest of it  persons, charged with 
liquor law Violations. 4 - ,
. James Quigley, jdstice of the peace, 
Indicted 6n 20 counts charging graft 
and extortion from liquor*law viola­
tors In Esfst Youngstown', pleaded 
guilty, to one count and Was sentenced 
to prison.’ „
"Governor Davja In’ a .statement 
Urged legislation for a minimum wage, 
comin^sipn, He said he believed hs-' 
tabllshment^ of minimum wages ■ for 
women and minors “an urgent neces­
sity,”  } < r , , i - ’ v* s J,
,Earl J, ’ Yoder, i9, Rising Sim, Wood; 
county, was killed by a train. < * ’ 
Ashtabula merchants were swindled 
out o f approximately $2,500 by ;'a, 
strange woman, "who ’ cashed about 
XOO checks, all .drawn on'the National 
Bank pf Geneva, i -
Neill J,'Smith, 29, fireman,.son o f 
police Chief Frank Smith pf Clave-. 
ISnd, -was killed when a locomotive
exploded,. ' . t *
Operatioifon a 100 per c«?nt basis of 
all ft# ,13 sheet mills’ Waa announced 
by the Canton Sheet Steel company oL 
Canton. . iC' ...
Governpr Paris issued a statement' 
chargirig that "the hands of some of 
the public service corporations of 
Ohio, seeking ^ antrol of the state gov­
ernment 'is plainly’,tor be seqn’’’ in fh« 
proposedv suit to test*toe validity ot, 
xha emergency olaiiM 8f to# reorgan-’
.1
VICTORIES OF PEACE 
EQUAL THOSE OF WAR ,
tiie task »  the constroctkia of a 
harbor hnpttwement project, or the 
a^tion of a newly acqannd insoiar 
tliw D epflxtsM ^ofW ^ pr(et^li4;:
the task a high, degree of skill and roaster- 
it. Hbw “jpeace hath her victori## oo  legs 
war* ifor tbs military d^wrtfihent oi
bohrioB 
ful Tod^
‘ rexkrnrned. 
the_ ift*-oner
* 1 - 1*. ,  %
W e shall be pleased to see that yon receive the com­
plete series, if Woh Will send ns yoar name and 
address^ \r'k *' , ‘ , T ,. ..Hk s’i
Bank /  ■.
CEDARVILLE, OfUO
¥
to v
M ail Orilexs Accepted
L a i V  ^ f j - )
way
me,
. fifty 
m Secur
FARMER HAD NO FEED BUT*
WANTED TO SELL SOME.
One of our assessors was telling 
the other evening how forgetful some 
people are and how they let out in­
formation they - probably do not in­tend,
A farmer from a neigboring town- 
ship asked One of pur assessors to 
.qualify him to his personal rciurhs 
for taxation. In going oyer the list 
tins farmer! stated that, he had bo 
feed to return* as it had all been fed up, ' . ... ,
When the .papers had-been signed 
the conversation drifted to the corn 
and hay Jfrtark^ t when the farmer 
without the least hesitation asked 
the assessor if he' knew where he 
could sell some corpland hay. It only 
took about ton seconds for the official 
to get wise,
BOOSTER'S DAY, MAY 2of
The '^Booster’S Committee*' met 
Monday to arrange for the College 
Endowment campaign and May 20 
was decided upon lor ’a community 
meeting in the opera house. The 
meeting at that time will* be to ac­
quaint our people with the college 
needs but tnefp i* to be-no subscrip­
tions ,at that time. There will be sev­
eral out of town speakers to be an? 
nounced later.
The members of the committee ares 
O. E. Bradfute, William Collins, G, XL 
Hartman, Dr. M. I. sMatsh, Mary 
ErVin, G. E. Jobe, Clayton MoMil* 
ian. The committee has added Dr. 
McCnesney to itov membership.
BIGAMY CHARGE.
The first bigamy charge against 
anyone in. this county for many 
years, came up before Magistrate 
Jones In Xenia, Monday, when Oscar 
Parker was hound over to the grand 
jury, II# married Margaret Blusher 
of Indianapolis In 1918 and Emma 
Toms o f Fairfield, last March,
DOGWOOD OUT.
It was...... .
Dogwood was In
that when the 
urn it was time to
iprbven|tote.^ |:; 
;Per cent* of the 
frontage to s ed, cpunril must 
act upon the petition.
. Council is favorable-to ' all such 
improvements and Wilt grant the' re- 
quests of property owners for ahy 
jfend of matenaU they -want. The 
next regular meeting .of council is 
Monday evening.
SILENT WATCHMAN "WOULD ,
HAVE PREVENTED ACCIDENT
, The cry that the silent watchman 
itt the public,square was wot a ne­
cessity was proven different Sabbath 
night when 'two automobiles collided 
with out personal injury to drivers' 
or occupants, .
Cash Gordon WnS driving south op 
Mam street apd Charles Howell was 
driving east on Xenia avenue. It was 
just sunset and neither car had lights 
burning. The Gordon machine struck 
the HowelL car on tho side ahd Skid­
ded it across the street. The fenders 
and running hoard of the HoWell caY 
and the front springs and chassis of 
the Gordon car Were badly damaged.
Had the ailent watchman been in 
its place and the usual traffic rules 
followed the accident could,;, hardly 
have been possible. The only ones 
that objected to the center post were 
those who do not observe speed laws 
at street Corners and intersections.
, - «'*-■ *.......
“C h a u tau q u a  au g . is-is.-
- The first information as to the 
chaUtauqua this summer has come to 
the local committee. The dates will be 
August 15 to 19, which will no doubt 
please a great majority of our people. 
The middle of August has always 
been, the best date tor our chautau- 
quas.
The program is Varied and Up to 
the usual standard of the Coit-Alber 
people. As lecturers we will have Dr. 
Arthur Carpenter, Robert C. Mae- 
auloy. Dr. Mattison W. Chase, Chas, 
Crawford Gorst and others.
For music and entertainment will 
be “The Old Fashioned Girls’* tor the 
opening day. The Temple Entertain­
ment Co,, Ethel Battling and Helen 
Mahler; Edward P. Elliott, character 
impersonator, Wagnerian 'Concert
Smotet. There will he a.Junior mutauqua as usual.
. YOUR LAST CHANCE.
1 Urn**
Saturday will be y.bur last chance 
to get your personal tax returns in 
and take advantage of the exemption, 
If*you have not done so better get 
busy today,
■6m » y * e * # M W t t* * w e 6* 4e f e e * a * m e e  f
, MOTHER’S DAY MAY 3.
Mother’s Day comes Sabbath May 
8th which time the M. E/congrega­
tion willl have special services. The 
day is generally observed in most 
churches throughout the country.
governm ent sells  m eat
The War Department has just sold 
81 million pounds of smoked meat 
to a Philadelphia concern for $5,136* 
276 or six and oh# half cents a pound.
plant com. The'bloom is with us butt The meat cost 84 cents. Dumping 
tow farmers'are far enough along to! thisO much smoked meat Oft the mar- 
d*nt Cura, Many have not completes; ket at »ueh a time means something 
fe* sowing o f oats, ( to the prk# of hogs,
court* held tfiat III* < dismissal was 
illegal, t
John R. Marshall, 66. veteran hotel 
proprietor in Allen and Putnam coun­
ties, died from a complication of dis­
ease# at MS home itt Lima. ,
Report that the Ohio *ijnod ot the 
Presbyterian church Contributed more 
money to mission# last, year titan in 
many former years Was mad# by Rev.* 
Robert B. Pugh, ,
- Delaware Gazette entered upon Its 
one hundred and/third year/ having 
been established In* 1818,
Put-In-Bay has offered to entertain, 
Ohio legislators at their reunion next 
Summer.
Stationary Firemen’s union voted lb 
reject the proposal ot the Cincinnati, 
Traction company, to reduce the.pres­
ent wage, of 6T cents an hour 20 .per 
.cent, . • , .
 ^ Creeks in the suburbs east of Cleve­
land were out of their bahks as the 
result of heavy Tains, All basements 
were flooded. ; ,
Sam Oseta, 20, Canton,' Was killed 
by a train.
Police raided pleasure clubs In the 
heart' of Cincinnati. Approximately 
11,000 bottles! of brew, along with 
136 gallons* ot beer mash,^ were con­
fiscated.
Lawrence Reveal, 11, Was Accident­
ally shot and, killed by a chum, Ed­
gar Dobyns, 13, In the Reveal home, 
Springfield, v  5
Ernest M. BJker and Arthur Kohler, 
owners of shoe stores at Kenton and’ 
other places, were sentenced to 23 
months each in the Atlanta. prison. 
Both pleaded guilty to charges of 
concealing assets in bankruptcy, and 
perjury.
Federal court Issued a temporary 
Injunction restraining Mayor A.-.W, 
Fitzgetald. of Cleveland from inter­
fering with Street sales of Henjy 
Ford’s Dearborn Independent.
William Gilden, 3, toddled into an 
elevator shaft while his parents were 
inspecting furniture In a department 
stqre in Cincinnati, and fell three 
floors. No bone# were broken and lie 
wilt recover.
President Harding has contributed 
$5,609 to the Salvation Amy toward 
erecting a $40,000 army corps build­
ing in Marlon.
State senate passed the Taft bill 
authorizing taxing district# to sus­
pend the Smith X per cent law for 
three years by vote of the people.
Three witnesses for the defense at 
the recent trial of John Arzeillo for 
first degree murder ate under arrest 
at Cleveland, charged With perjury,
Arthur Ihlcnfeld, 20, self-confessed 
murderer of Mabel Foolfe and Louise 
Wolf#, high school teachers at PSrma, 
was received at the state insade hos­
pital at Lima for treatment,
Bessie Howard, 2‘4, Was taken to a 
hospital In Cleveland, probably fatal- 
ly cut about Jhe chefct and nock a# 
the result ot an argument with an. 
Other woman. » .
Ralph I). Cole will deliver the Me­
morial day address at Tiffin..
Prosecuting Attorney Bfiwers has 
asked A. H. Maxwell, chief of polite 
at Dennison, to. resign, threatening to 
file charges against him it the request 
is not complied with,
Warren. FortyAvrb atotondbiles 
burneA. ■ "
Fife .at Fremont desfcfojdd the dry, 
cleaning plant Of-Hapry YOunker, to­
gether with it# contents. ’
'Sam. Held, who operated a *#)£ 
drink esuWlabmentJiijDoluhiliiuajWaa 
shot and killed by bandits, who were 
attempting toholdiUp the plac#V The 
murderers escaped. \ ’
Ohio house, by unanimous.Repubjl-,* 
can Vote, voted to concur.la,senate 
amendments to the administrative re­
organization bill and thenf by Atoi# 
of 98 to X8, re-enacted the emergency 
clause,' The hill now goes to the gov­
ernor. , ,,
Snlyrla Savings and Trust compiiiy sets to start' work on a $.700,$00 
bank and office building at Elyria by 
July 1. ^
At Toledo Harry C, Tennyson, 21, 
alleged gunman, Was shot and killed 
by Detective Ehrhardt whin he re­
sisted arrest. ’ ' \
Sister Mary Brendan, for 20 years; 
mother superior at Mt. Carmel hos­
pital, Columbus, died in Salt Lake 
City, Utah,
The- fruit crop ot Ottawa, county 
has not bean completely killed by the 
cold waves, according to some of the. 
large growers, who are still hopeful 
of at least half a crop, ,
' Cracksmen rifled the safe of the 
Capitol movie picture theater, Cleve­
land, and escaped with $964 in cash,
- Yeggs cracked the safe in the, office 
of -the board of education in the Sa­
lem high school, obtaining $600 in 
cash and $371 in liberty bonds and 
War Savings stamps,
A. R. Stokesbury of Washington C. 
H. was appointed federal land ap­
praiser for the state, the assignment 
being made under the federal land 
bank of iLoulsvillo. f
On his plea of guilty to furnishing 
saws to prisoners, who Used them in 
making a getaway from the county 
jail at Tiffin recently, John Thom, 22,. 
Fostoria, was sentenced, to the? pent-; 
tentiary. . * *
1 Li.,B‘ Demdrest Will retire as super* 
intendent of the Marysville schools at 
the %nd ot the present term after 4t 
year# Of continuous service,
Thieves who entered (the- offices of 
the . Procter k  .gamble company at 
Cincinnati stole stamps and bonds 
valued at $10,000 otat of a large safe.
George Montvllle, 43, »  conductor 
on the terminal railroad at Toledo, 
was pinned between two freight cars 
and was crushed to death 
public schools at Radnor, Delaware 
county, may be closed as a result ot 
a diphtheria epidemic.
Information furnished by two Hh- 
richsville girls led to the arrest at 
Portsmouth ^f Thomas Powell, 16, 
who admitted that he stole Former 
Sheriff James L. Honey’s *ar twice in 
a  week, . ' • j-. •
Twelve of the 30 saloon owners 
taken to raids at Lorain pleaded 
guilty in court. Each was fined $760 
and costs, -
Direct election by the people of 
county boards of education and aboli­
tion of district, superintendents’ jobs 
are assured by the passage of the 
Knmler and Paris identic Mils by the 
house and senate,  ^ 0  ’
hrr ,*neiW # H  1* * #’
<„ BcdbleHelm Plugs for For^s. ,1 / r . i . .39c
. - Windshield W ipers, * . v , .* * * ; . ’ .............\ * i , .50e
_ ^ ,* Snark. Plu& W r c n c h c s , , » ,  r . . . . .  , 7 r , . . . .  ,25c -  
"  Pord Radiator Gups.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15c '
•Speedometer,Fibre G ears,....... *, * ....................... 20c
Large'Atito Sphnges;. , * . , 5 0 c .
1 .Ford Door Pockets, j ,75c
S  Metdl. Tool .Boxes With Locks. . . .  . .V ......... $1.95 ’
2. ‘ $5,00 Duntley T i m e r s . . . . . . . . . .  , .$1.95
50it3 'Diamond' Tires. ,  ............r . . . . . . .  $14.00 *
\30ic5 1«2 Diamond Tires'v. x$!6.^5
Steward Spot Lights. ,v*...........   $5.95
, -  ; : ' f v '  . J . • ■ : , 7 - - '.  ■ V,' ;
. ,j We Catty Genuine Ford Parts V  , -
. ■” V • 'if,--.-'
Frank J. Pierson
\\ , ■ 117-119 Past High Street,
SPf^GFlELD, - * . OHIO
.^Attention Horse Breeders 
I  “ Chinchilla Peace^ *
B la ^  P ercheron  Stallion; W eigh t 2000 lb s .
Will itiake, season of 1921 at what is known as 
the WinterlFarm, alt Oedarville, O.
$20 to  l^sure jn a re  w ith  foa l. ?
*w All perdidtos parting with mares after known to bo 
in foal forfeit insurance. ” 4
Ross Township Horse Breeders Assn.
, Gehrga Martindal^ Caretaker
. .  * .♦ »  v ............. m :  . - v .................................................... ....  .......... . .......... ... . , ............................. ...............  ,  ..
CH ICKS FOR S A L E
Every Tuesdays wl will have the following daV old thick# 
tor safe Price* for May and June.
Fern* W. jUgbsrn* 15c aadfi. “ Hhode f$1and Fed* 15«adt
White Rock*.. . . .  15e eac .^ White Wyandotte* 1 Sc each
Barred Rock.. . . .  15c eadi Custom Hatching 5c per eg|
OAK WOOl) POULTRY FARM 
R. IL Oater, Prop.
V Box 3L VelW$prto^, Ohio
Bell Phone 57-K, „ Visitors Wskome
« $
1
r „ ' % ■«, . f -  ”  - ■
Envelopes to Match
X ht ecvriop<* to  m atch the coJor o f  your 
itgtioeery* -
otttch  ia  any o f th etw ely e
M inted on  Ham 
a n v ^ a a  t o p  
colors or white.
Remember w e are.
w ill find the quality o f cur i ,  
paper w e g iveyou  very high and our prices 
*e*yfo*r»
L * t  U s  S h o w  Y o u  W h a t W e  C a n  D o
Friday. a  s ta  mtmC
CHAI.GES„OF $LACJ£MAIL.
Tliers wa* quit* a aonsation Wed-
Y o u  c a i i i  l> e a t  ’e m !
or
Cigarette
psrssBs ovsr 1» yoaw of age to «.*- 
curs a license to ibh anywhere m
OW^ata cost ot litty
week overA W * , !
out
Tiffen Gilmore m the gallery as one 
that had Wed to blackmail him in 
withdrawing hia opposition to thi«f
U A f l  c t t t f l t r in n t )  t A u L t  fluoAUU  *
it' -
hill,
hop. Crafcba said.that a game war­
den in JJadison county was responsi­
ble for the charges of-a personal na­
ture and that Gov, Davis had prom­
ised to cause his {the game warden)
removal from office.
The Ohio.Fish and Game Commis­
sion evidently needs to be cleaned up 
in Jnany respects' from the highest 
ffiwr down the line to the political
f «  Safa at your Dealer , ' Mad* In fiv* gi
ASK FOR THE YELLOW PENCIL WITH THE RED BAND
EAGLE MIKADO  ^\
EAGLE PENCIL COM PANY, NEW YO RK■iiiiii-miiini*i|iil.1. Mini ii«Tijiisiiwii;vaiis»m»<in*;iiniSirtWi«pirj,,, ,
N - 'V  -I - ^  ' " - -
pimps that act as game wardens,.
; i f  the-ftfty cent licencing .bill paa- 
itxktlom " ’ i*J ..... ’
cmfrsAc
•any^ S ;restrictie
\‘*S The kit
- * '♦ £'
ittmi VaUeg ScheelfeP•’Nurses.
'  REGISTERED IXyQStf ASD NEW XlMXlf.. _/ ; , v  , *'
Excellent classrooms and tcachhm facilities.. Two .full-timailnatructoW,
4,
money vo uo mhh w» non. - ,
-The tihie seems to he at hand m 
Ohio, "when Ashing is to be, made eas­
ier thart.it will be for1 a 'manufacturer 
........................... ..... ‘ hat meto operate, his plant t n can he
: * t a i s w . w
and set down/oh- the Fish and.' Game
No e lg * r * t t»  has 
lb© sam e doltokms 
fla v o r a s»U ioH y 
S trike . N so a u a a
U o k y ^ r i t o t e j a
toasted
NOTICE TO HORSE BREEDERS
■ Verdun, 4 year old Belgian, good 
bone and feet. Come and look this 
horse over/ Another Prince Albert .m 
make up and color, Season ?20.
Epi, Brown Imported Belgian, a good 
hyeeded. Season }17.50. .
Lord Nelson, gray Percheron, six 
year old. an extra good breeder as ev­
ery one is well pleased with his, colts.
alllri
Season-at ?20. .  J / ■ ,
All colt* insured tp ho lU ght
horses
of CedarviUe at my place on Cplum- 
bus pike;; . . .. Phone ^  on 213.
. . .  » Harry Townsley.
v - wjca»a*i  ^ i i u i i f W f c  * > » » *  ■ w  « » . m * w  . » . » y w . — r.
,„it. that 'operating a manufacturing 
plant, a hank or a farm,- A • "
^  , /  ..........................r  * »  -
outbreaks of Influenza,
-Wefesl•Noali ' b ter. In hts “Brief ,b1&; 
tory of Epidptnic and Pestilential'Dis­
eases,“  published m 1790, described 44
' -v, i1,
* " ' * . - * '  instances,  ^of influenza,1 dating E«-
‘ ‘ • ' ' ’ “— -frohi 1174 and in, America from-1  ^ r  r k ‘ . 1
T
. . . .
. /7-1
hi- f'
1^47.' Ail of-them are a^oelated with
.* / ,i -  v •: - /U.L staboard  .brecos6, $
^ y j U r , i i i W *,it«wr *»«• ioHag D«ry*V’; 
» D A Y T O N  H A T C H E R Y  "
,»|ROTA^GMA-BT.'';-.:i.-. OHIO.
Boll *. *•**, ,•< " ' H*m* 3**3 ,1 , ;#
n^<
T . ' t r  *
.cUrthqnakesf Votcanic eruptions, coni: 
ets/droughts^arid*slroitar dlsturhancef; 
Of like/nature, The epidemic of 17S0 
wjas. described by - Benjamin n'qafe.
marrame pnraiiensm nenveen tne epe- 
demie, of’ 1789*90' imd that1 o f 1918-19. 
It Includes a classic description of the 
Speeding, hoarseness apd sore -throaty 
tho hense ,of weariness,, efilUs^nd fe.. 
-ver, pains-in-the head and Infection in
P (^ickes'ifib/  ■ 3  ,tyyotbaer'
K Vpur kgrocer imin t'it,. 
Send 2»<- in for
a fiilt size L-otti--, t;.j.
>.;TIIE CHARiJvS F HIRES' CGI 
*203 South I'-KhStrwt' . ■
PHlLAI>EI.UHIA '
*?/ *i 1 15 * 1 i *
m m m ■ ■
rtSwa ...
' w r ‘ ;
Y f  •  - J L r .
’  *■ ^  j f
m m  !(• kK U i. aifc<my ©alee M m fc^aturdar Off reached^ i^ r ^htone.at 
1 v i-m Y- n«id«Dca ‘m c { i ew hlafr 1 - •*
3* \ PHONES
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
Residence 2-122
*• t
.. . , Dettroye*1 Mpny
' A cliff wallow will got « flionsand 
fleas, mosflttltoes, whw«' midgets o, 
beetles tliitt injure fruit tree* in ft 
,day, and; therefore, in to be eueoor- 
'ag*d, m *  the African Forestry « c  
sociation. T i#  bird is also known as 
bsves shallow hec«$se It plasters' 
nehf -im tile, outside of a barn or 
I’othe  ^ hhiiding hp-under; the "eaves,
if!.HillHIM [HI Hill 'll
Curtains repaired at Wolfords. ^  .
G a s o l i n e v
V . I f  y o u ’ r e  l o o k i n g  f o r  g a s  w i t h  t h e  c h a m p i o n s h i p  
p u n c h ,  b a c k  Columbus t i g h t  f r o m  t h e  g o n g .
1 vs „ %- } a n d  r e a d y  t o  m e e t  a l l  c o m e r s ;
M o r a  p o w e r  t o  y o u !  T h a t ’ §  Cotuwbus’s  p r o m i s e /  , 
C o u l d  a n y t h i n g  b e  f a i r e r  t h a n  t h a t ?  s ^  v
C O L U M B U S  * O I L  C O M P A N Y
:
1 .*r„
C o l u m b u s ,  O h i o >
t ■/ • -, X  s, ; . " *■, i •
>> %
.•  V,',* , !«• 'k,,
’v
iu *
Cedarrille Distributing Station , H. A. Mupdock 
Miller Street and Penn. Ry. . M. 0, Nagiev s
Telephone No* 146. 0. B.
f. x  ^*•*
W . W . -T rout. -  i ? •*, i  ,
r rr
• :tr
^agley i y  CedarviUe LimeCo. .
Masters Bird & Sons’ CJoi ‘4 i <j i » J." J *■ * > x -i * , i‘
 ^ t J \ . . 5 ' l , f < \ J
Lf -
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K
lets antpllhed 4l.th «traw or feathers.- a
■» •*r*r*1 '•?' * » ■•tyr-
- This Mr'l winters in the tropics.
%*f£ CSSS’
4 , *
' f  -•i l l i
v') V ♦
fv, *
TH E U N IV E K S A I. C A R
t! /  ’ 1 Y * ‘
$440 f* D. b . D etroit / /
With Spring' comes the -- Rush 
• t Season for Ford )£ars
- Each year th o u sa n d ^ a v e  been 
compelled to w a itfo r  their “cars after 
placing their orders, Sometimes they 
have Waited many months. ’ • y
By placing your ov&er now, you 
will be protecting youjfeelf against de­
lay. Y on  will be able /to- get reason­
ably prom pt delivery on- your F ord 
Car. And vytni will Lave it to enjoy 
when you want it mast—fthis spring.”
16% $21.50 Per Ton
' S ’
W e carry a full line o f household Phints and 
Varnishes in Cans 1-2 Pint- Up.
N,
Ddn’t put o ff placing your order.
R .  A .  M u r d o c k
k>RD DISTRlBUtOK TOR CEDARVIUE
AND2 AMESTOWN./
ALABASTINE ' I
I  The Beautiful Wall Tint. Its rich velvety tints sets 1  
I  off, your rooms to best possible advantage.
S S  v - *'•* ; ’ . • *
I  60 Cents a Package , .
o » »IMPLEMENTS
==s , ■ -m .
I  Single Trees, Double Trees, Disc Harrows
:SBg a ' Y -4 ,, , • i," •
| Darg Harrows and W agons.
|  • Chicben Coops and.H og T roughs
I  . Priced R igh t.'
1 I
Car of Fence just arrived. This is Lion Stiff Stay Fence. 
Car of 4 inch Tile will arrive this wefck.
*BgaaMg
The CedarviUe Farmers* Grain Co
illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllHItfllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIHUHIIHIIHIHlUIIIHIIlllHIHIMilillil
**mb
IS YOUR BUSINESS A SUCCESS?; i hi sM&mf. Li a big auG 
to Badness. Printing fine s^tiviiay is ora specify.
JJ' IKiUJMW
\ r  ^ M
-4^
ii -*-*4 V&rfkf r\
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HUMOR QF BOYS
I
w
i
Y n*rt floor neighbor jjg* «* 
tsoahta * f to«  t0 « et tato
»•  retired nrerehant ffHe’s always 
S 5 35* WWte trick. « *  ,&  J g  
**t«nr tired o* Ifc This morning, as 
■3E" vras leaving
home, ' I found
toy /front gate
nailed shut, mid I  
had to dlimb over 
it, and nearly 
' 'broke nay bade?
doing It,’* '/.'
*'I Wouldn't give 
three cents for a 
boy who didn’t 
play tricks," re* 
plled the hotel­
keeper,- «i Mr. 
poet yon were- ns
_____ giddy .a  the rest
- of them whety
’ Jon were young* Whenever a'boy 
pnts, up a Job on me, and 1 feel my- 
nelf getting mad, I  recall gome'of my 
own exploits! when I was a lad, and 
that enables mb to forget my troubles.. 
- ‘ I was looking through an ancient 
album last evening, and saw the ptc- 
, tures of a lot of people who fell off 
the earth many years fcgcf. They were 
venerable .men and women in Ay 
’ schooldays, and I tad played tricks 
on,every one of them; not with mal­
ice aforethpnght, but just because a 
kid must have bis fun, ^
‘•There was a picture of old Aunt 
Betsy, who used to gome to our bouse 
. once in a while, on a visit, and as soon 
- . as she came she took Charge' of every­
thing. She knew.how to do things 
'better.than anybody else* and she was 
• always criticising my mother’s meth­
ods. Whenever mother .started to do 
anything, Aunt Betsy would take the 
Job out of her hands, saying she would 
show the right way to do it,
• “I had* heard somewhere that if yon 
put a drop or iwo of acetic add In 
a gallon of cream,' that cream will 
never make butter.' I  had a great 
ipempry for such facts, and kept them 
on flip where they would be useful, 
fine mornings mother Said she would 
have tp chUrn^  and she*, got 'things 
. ready. I  knew, that as’ soon as she 
started, Aunt Betsy would want to
• . show her how it should be, done, So 
v when I had a chance, I  dropped some
• of the acid into the churn, which was 
one of those old upright affairs, with 
a dasher that you '^worked up Mid
• {town until the batter came-'
•‘Mother seated herself bn a stool 
and, began churning, and then'Aunt 
Betsy came along, and,sald that,while 
she was a modest and .unassuming 
. woman, she did claim to know a lit­
tle more about,churning than anybody 
$of her weight in that, part of the 
country- ‘Let toe do it^my dear,’ {mid 
' she. ’and 111 have butter fin seven 
, minutes by the clock/ So'she took 
hold Of the dasher and began slapping 
away With it. She worked mid. worked,
, and the sweat began polling down her 
face, and every Once in a white she’d 
*. lift the lid of the churn,to see what 
ailed the doggone cream, and then 
_ jsbetol pour Jn koine cold.waterm an! 
then spme hot water, and the mote 
she wrestled away,, the less sign of 
butter Whs there.
"She whanged away at that, ding- 
busted- churn for-two hours and 
couldn't .get result^-and she .was so
• mad and disgusted over. It she want­
ed to pack her trunk and go back 
home.. Mother saw me rolling around 
In the. yard all doubled Up with un-.
■ holy tnlrfli, and she realised at once, 
by deductive reasoning, that I was 
responsible, and'the.licking I got that 
evening took the edge off my' sense 
. of .humor for three weeks, . • _ 
^Another jtime, Uncle James was vis- 
» itlng us. He used to sit-in a rustic 
chair under an apple tree and doze, 
after dinner. HO had a bald head, 
and Ida hat always slid off after he 
had snored*a few times* One day I 
sneaked up behind him with a feather 
and began .tickling his head. He’d 
slap his dome of thought and cuss 
a little, and then dose again, when I 
would get'busy with the feather. That 
went on for quite a while, and I was 
having the time of my life. I never
• heard any language wore highly, col­
ored than Uncle James put up.
“My mother heard - hft.t saying 
things, and came to the door and asked 
him What was the matter, ana he 
said a ding-donged lopsided fly was 
chewing hl» scalp off. He had chased . 
it away three, million .times, hut It ah 
ways came back. 1 got another lick­
ing that night, and mf mind was oc­
cupied. with serious things for * 
month," . . .
, . a  Simpleton.
Cur idea of a simp is a Wan who 
marries a lady lawyer and then tries 
S  Sake an alibi Htick.—Pallas News.
, . About Twenty-eight 
“fop !"
“Tes, wy son."  ^ .
"What are the wlddle ages?
"Why, the middle ages, my boy, are 
the ones which, when the women
reach, they stop counting."—Yonkers
Statesman. j
H ow  *  B lind M endi- 
\x A id ed  Cupid
d l, t ill, Yf*u*rm JtrtMBepw Uolo*.)
With (he magic of a unite Walter
wnlm *u «»• utti* world of MUville. H« had started to at the 
bank as OMM&nger,.aod ** twenty-two, 
Intelligent, energetic, bad 
worked his way tote tbs favor of tvs 
«ry person connected with tost insti­
tution from the president down to theJanitor-**?* oae. ,
The, exception wag Bruce Lowell. 
He eeomed always to have envied Wal- 
ter bis rapid advancement and popu­
larity, if the light-hearted Walter 
nan more closely scanned the surface 
o| Affairs, would have noticed that 
t»Qwell scowled At lUiu most Dartlcu*’ 
.lerly when he-was to the company o f  
viola Merton, the daughter of the 
president of, the bank and the belle 
•f the town. ,
Walter was always doing kind 
thing$ fm<| making other people happy. 
It was no marvel to -anybody, there­
fore, when ’one day, going home to 
supper, from the bank,. he stopped to 
speak to a blind man slowly making 
hi* way along the street
"Can I help you, friend?" inquired 
Walter, to his- Warmhearted, >impul­
sive way. \
"Why. yes,” replied the'beggar, "I 
want" to be-set right on the road-to 
Clyde," x '
' "Why* don’t you take the train?":
asked Walter! - ' -
"Because I have po money,’'  was the 
blunt response,
"Cut 1 have, and there you are!"' 
cried Walter, handing the mendicant 
a two-dollqr. bill,
“Bold on.” 'spoke the blind man.
“I want tq .-know, your name, any­
how," persisted the mendicant.
“Walter Davis.'* N
- ‘‘I’ll reiaemher It. This Is the most 
timely help I have ever'received."
The parting henlsoa of the bllrfif 
man, however, did not follow out.' In­
stead, bad luck, indeed, came to the 
young bank clerk. The following day 
the. manager-Of the bank, called him 
into hfs private office, serious-faced 
.and somewhat distant to his manner.
“Jpavis," he said, “1 am sorry to ten 
you that you will have to’ take a leave 
of absence until the , return, Of the' 
president'of the bank., Mr. Mert'on," i
“Why, Wbnt does this mean?.” ex­
claimed Walter/ staring vaguely.
„■ “JWst this; Only yourself and Mr*
' Merton have keys to the bank.. Com­
ing from another town ;late to the
Treasures to Royal Library. ' 
The library at Windsor castle com­
prises among its 120,OQQ volumes 
»ome notable treasures; There la a 
row of Carton's -including the only 
perfect copy still ■ existing of his 
“Aesop’* Fables,” and two Bibles, both 
with prec^as association?, though of 
a different order. One is th*; Bible 
which Martin Luther **ed to carry In 
hi? pocket and the Other was token 
by .diaries I. te the .scaffold. There 
la a Koran, too, on the fly-leaf of which 
la Inscribed; “From the library of the 
(ate Tippoo Bultaun of Mysore." * This 
Koran belonged to the late Emperor 
Aurungzebe and wag purchased by 
that prince for the sum of $000 
guineas. Another Interesting shelf le 
that containing the holograph records 
of parliamentary‘proceedings furnish­
ed by each successive prime minister 
since 1887'for the exclusive informa­
tion of the sovereign.
Measuring Fatigue.
An unique method has been dis­
covered te measure just how tired 
one’s body becomes after hours of 
jrk, says Boys* Life, A Una Is 
drawn across the forearm with a 
sharp point, not sharp enough to 
break the skin, but only to drive out 
the blood and leave a straight white 
line on .the skin. An observer hold­
ing a stop-watch measures the time 
It takes for the blood to rush back 
Into the skjn and the white line to 
fade, The exact number of seconds 
und fraction of a second is recorded. 
This test Is repeated, say at Intervals 
of pne hour all day until the working 
Jiourg are over.. When these- read­
ings are plotted on paper n curve Is 
drawn which tells at a glance just 
how oito’s energy ehbl throughout the 
day. There is always a mai'kpd jump 
in the line after lunch hour, . ,
i a Possible Trouble.
Mugglns—It’s strange that Wigwag 
doesn't succeed. He aeetos to have no 
difficulty to catching «*•
Bnjfgln* -‘-Maybe **’
doesn’t know when to iet go.
fcxtt Humorisv.
While making * tout of the souther* 
Ktmm, we were driving along a coun­
try road, When Afarmbr 
toward ns. one of our crowd, a nu- 
mwigt thinking he would hate some 
gin.with the man, Mopped the car, 
aid  tftfrfcg * totchel end *  mag-
gave * tea-minute impression of 
JfiBy gunday*. When be had finished, 
lie  Men looked *t him * little dueeriy,
m m  u rn  *»
K |  n  MriL. cm  i f  w eti fa s  w sw si
W m
morning, I have found no use for one. 
Last night someone entered the bank: 
and removed the money and notes we, 
keep In the cashier’s box- It is not' 
usually locked up in the vault, as the 
sum it holds Is generally small. How­
ever. the notes and some two hundred 
dollars are missing." ‘ ' ^ <*“ ,
The matter Was plainly put - and 
Walter could not*rebel.
Walter kept up a. brave front. In­
nocence armed him against real fret­
ting, and hope made him cheery and 
bright as usual.
,“I have good news for you” an 
pounced his lawyer, appearing at the 
Davis home just after dusk oqe eve­
ning. He yas quite excited, and bis 
had a companion at whom Walter 
glanced ' curiously and .then recog­
nized.
“Wljy/ rve seen *you“ Before," kald
Walter,
“ffes,. you gave rAe spme help about 
a week ago," replied the blind/ man 
‘T happened to town today, I learned 
of yopr trouble and 1 found your law- 
yer. "
' “Go ahead, Mr. Lawyer, You’ve de­
scribed that fellow, Lowell. "Ho tab 
lies. Give me a sight of him.'*
It was a moonless night, Suddenly 
as they turned a corner, they came 
face to face with Bruce Lowell, 
strolling along by^himself. The blind 
murr took- a. step forward, bent his 
glance on the approaching figure, and 
cried out sharply. *
/ ‘That Is the mattl"
“You are positive?” questioned the 
lawyer, »
/ ‘I’d «wear to him anywhere,” 
avowed the ’ mendicant. “That man 
was one of two men whom 1 saw en­
ter the bank at midnight on the night 
of -the robbery. The fellow with him 
had a wooden leg."
“What is this nonsense?" demanded 
Lowell' Indignantly but pale and trem­
bling,
“This man identifies yop as one of 
the bank robbery he says," replied 
the lawyer.
“Why! bnt he is blind,” exclaimed 
Walter, „
“Yes, flay times," said the mendi­
cant, “I am what Is called a nyCto- 
lops—I can see at nlght,'v 
The next morning the lawyer re­
membered that Lowell had a relative 
there, an ex-convlct, w^o had hut one. 
leg. The man confessed to the crime, 
Lowell was given his walking pa­
pers and disappeared. Somehow the 
story got out. When the banker and 
Ills daughter returned to Millville, It 
was to learn Ihe whole story.
“You seem always making people 
happy," said Viola a few evenings 
later, referring to the blind man, 
whom Walter had sent again on his 
way rejoicing. “I wish I was as for*' 
tunate as you,"
“Do ,you really?" asked Walter 
earnestly, “Then begin tho good 
work, by telling me that you will make 
me the happiest of men by returning 
my love,”
“Oh, Walter," confessed Viola tm* 
pulslveiy, 'T did that tong ago!"
( Paradise.
There Js,.nothing that !s nearer tr> 
you than heaven. Paradise and. hell, 
Into .which of them are you inclined 
and to which of them you tend to 
.walk, to thatMu .this lifetime' you,are 
most near. Ypu nre between .both; 
ana there is a blrtli between each of 
them. You stand In this world be­
tween both the gates, hud. you hove 
both the births In you. God beckons 
to you In one gate, and calls you; the 
devil beckons you In the other gate 
and calls yop; with whom you go, with 
him you enter in. The devil has 
In his hand power, honor, pleasure and 
worldly Joy, On the contrary, God. 
Das, to his hand crosses, persecution, 
misery, poverty and sorrow; but to the - 
root of these Is a Are; In the W  there’ 
Is light, and to the light the virtue, 
and in the virtue paradise.—Jacob
llochme. ‘
Playing Cards of Eastern-Origin.
Playing cards were brought to Eu­
rope from the East about the tithe of 
the* Crusade, about 1100, very likely' 
by the home-returning warriors. The 
gipsies, who at that time began to 
wander over Europe, are said to have- 
introduced them, .using them as they, 
do now fob telling fortunes. The first 
packs contained 7$ cords, including 
four suits of -numbered cards and 22 
emblematic picture cards, ' which 
served ah trumps; The numbered 
car3s were marked with swords, cups, 
sticks and -money. Each of these suit?1 
consists ’Of 14- cards, fo.ur of which, 
were king,, queen, knight and knave,' 
The emblem' cards had such pictures 
on them as emperor, Cupid, a chariot, a 
hermit  ^the gallows, death, the pope* 
fortune, the sun' and the mood.
....I...... ............. .....
Crying for- Luck.
If the first person, you meet as yqtt 
are going to work to a woman, you 
will have no luck that-day! Such was 
once the strong belief: of Cornish 
miners. This curious example of lo­
cal superstition is mentioned by Mr. 
Charles T. Gorham, who . recalled 
others to his recent lecture on the sub­
ject It was'considered unlucky, for 
Instance, for a woman to “let the-New 
Year in." A woman who rend the mar­
riage service _ through In its entirety 
before tier marriage Was said to be 
fated to aptnsferhood. ft was also 
unlucky for a bride not to shed tears 
on her wedding day, whilst It also 
brought ill-luck to marry to May. A 
double share of Ill-luck was promised 
for those who wed during Lent
Varieties of Brooms.
Hemlock branches tied around * 
stick formed a common, old-tlmS 
brooin. The short .leaves soon began to 
fall off, increasing" the Utter to be 
swept up, but on The whole this crudf 
brcOm of the farm gave fair service. 
A newer Idea is Jhe use of pine needle? 
as a substitute for the bristles of 
brushes - and brooms of today, The 
needles are' sometimes six Inches or 
more long, and for a simple broom 
they need simply tyjng around a stick, 
or a brush can be made by Inserting 
little bunches of them Into holes 
borod In a block of wood and filled 
with’ hot pitch. The hard, slUeious 
needles, which can be trimmed to even 
length, ate eatd to be durable end of. 
teetlvft , *
Tho Organ of Hound,
The real hearing apparatus of all 
ereefnres Is inside the skull, the part 
which we call “the car" being merely 
an enlarged fold of skin which helps 
ns to collect sounds, „ Birds and frogi 
have ho outstde ear, The hearing hois 
k  birds, iixards and frogs is just * 
little behind each eye and not far 
from the corners Of the mouth Of 
beak, The frog has a middle ear, be- 
iide*, so that sounds ca* be conduct**
Cheerlnesi,
We all know some persona of wjiom 
It !» said that, they carry sunshine 
wherever they go, Helen Hnnt Jack- 
son says; “Clieeri.ness is a thing to 
be more- profoundly grateful fop than 
all that genius ever inspired or talent 
ever accomplished. Next best to nat­
ural, spontaneous cheeriness. Is dellte 
erate. Intended and persistent cheerf- 
ness; which we can create, can cdltl- 
Vate and can so foster and cherish 
that after a few years the world will 
never suspect that It wns not a hered­
itary gift" Such persons are. always 
and everywhere welcome. Consider 
the opposite, character, Who wishes 
to-live With a grumbler?
—  »w«A.   —*
Glguntlo N«W Zealand Treat*
The sites reported to some New 
Zealand trees are astonishing, Each 
•f two kauri trees from- the vicinity 
At the Walponk forest is stated te 
have yielded 280,788 feet of sawable
rimberi-which is About twice the prod­
uct of 'the largest known trees of Oal- 
^  Morala, end equivalent to the entire
hi A «0e«i*l nerve, wWoh Je tt* reel -production of nearly three U
ergea edheertog. 'tw *  »**»#**.■ ******
Q u U U lw J  W  T h »  F H w tw l W r a p  f in ,
SPRINGFIELD’S LARGEST AND BEST DEPARTMENT STORE1"
Advance Summer,Showings are in Interest 
W ith the big| Reductions on all Spring Mer­
chandise in the Half Million Dollars Increase 
Sale Now Going on.
In the Realms pf the New
■ • 1 M . * ■ ■. ■ A  •*
. . / ' .-
e NE of the greatest joysr of being a part of a big inriatuh tion-iike Area's, is the delightful thrills one is always treated to at such a season as this. A htmdyed boxes be- 
’ing- unpacked at once and from each jump® some new surprise 
in'charming styles for the- coming season’s wear. There are a. 
■ great many Suxdmer things already on display.
1 *  ^ * *
NeW Summer Dresses
\  , LL the world is- made glad by the song of a birdJn the 
/A  first beautiful days of spring.^ And by the same token, 
* the hearts of womankind ore made happy with such de­
lightful presses, as these. Dainty organdies, dotted Swisses 
and French ginghams vir with exquisite French voiles and 
novelties for .the favor.-oi Milady’s eye. . Youthful fashions-in 
the refreshing color -tones pf many:' flowers. You will enjoy 
an inspection of this advance showing. And-we will be glad 
to show you. the newest ideas. . ... -
-p-
Where Reductions Are JBig *r-
T^BACTICALIiY AO of the merchandise in the house that 
■“7 was bought for the Spring trade has been .drastically rft- 
, dueed in price not only to effect quick clearance, but to 
create and stimulate baying interest in that manner furth­
er insure the sueeess of our half-million doUay increase in vol­
ume of sales, r-
Spring Suits 1-3 O ff
INTO this sale we have put our entire, stocks of beautiful Fifth Avenue models in Spring Suits at reductions that average 1-3. There.are W  reservations. Every suit in the 
house is included in .this sweeping reduction. '
All Suits up''to $59.50,go a t ___
All Suits up to $69.50 go a t ___ .
All Suits up to $79.50.go at ........... ..
All Suits up to $H5.o6' go at . . . . . . . .
1 /  (Second Floor)
V
«  »  • • «  I >. r * • »: ■» $
$30M  
. .$49.75 
,,$50.50 
........$70.00
New Sunnner Millinery
HE Sun can’t beat down too ardently npon the maid or 
matron;‘who wears one of these glcujH^ new modes de­
signed for summer wear for their ^ R efu l brims droop 
just enough to shield the; eyes. Arriving daily in our millin­
ery salons, are mariy' of the exclusive models chosen by our 
buyer in New York last week. Among them, a -new line, never 
before shown in Springfield. You’ll be delighted. _
r j i
Spring Coats 1 -2 O ff
R e a t ^ 6 5  C o a t s  ^ ,2 9 .5 0 '
nrTHESE are the new, black and navy Satin Coats, all silic 
I lined, .and made throughout o f highest, quality materials, 
sport or full lengths. Many individual styles to select 
from and every one new and .pretty,, Choice at. $29.50. v
£ 5 5  S p o r t  C o a t s  $ 2 9 .7 5  - « w
OATS of imported Polo Cloth in a. wonderful quafity—* 
light as a feather, but rich in appearance. .Full, silk 
lined and man tailored. $55 coats for $29,75,
f
cGirls’ Summer Dresses
t OOL and dainty dresses for Miss Six to Sixteen, of,lovely 
organdy, dotted Swiss, French and tissue gingham?, are ' ' .  ”
. gAily lined up with their even daintier sisters, the gradu- $ 2 $  S p r i n g  D r e s s e s  $ 1 4 .9 5  
ation dresses. These are made o f fuie imported Swiss and Or-
gaudy and smartly trimmed with ruffles, lae§ and exquisite 
embroidery. Then there are combination dresses of dotted 
Swiss in the new shades , o f Honey DOW, TomatorRed, Copeh,
Harding Blue and Navy. Pircea range from $16.50 to $39.50.
. , /  . . t '  • • • *' '
* * t* * ‘ Jjr _ *
5oy»r and Girls^Rompers
I  1TTLE girls and boys two to six years old will be keenly 
| J joyfql about sucH rompers and dresses as these. They 
are in the new cheek ginghams, Pongees, .crepes and Bat­
ing Combination rompers of navy and brown sateen with 
waists of white, are exceptionally clever,. Prices range from 
$2.50 to $6.98.
■ i ■ .jr ,  # . .. . * v
Smart New Overblouses
GANTON Crepe,, Crepe de Chine and Georgette Crepe are the materials used to create the striking effects of these • beautiful hand embroidered blouse models. Fashionable 
shades to wear with suits with smart, touches of colored em­
broidery to liven them up and-’make them equally as appro­
priate when worn with sport skirts. Colors are Bisque, Aztex, 
HoneydeW, White ,Fleah, Npvy and Grey. $10.98 to $25.00.
j  " »
New Strap Slippers
EIGHT new and different styles in all the.popular colors are now being offered in smart strap pattern pumps in our main floor shoe section. These may be had in both 
leather and fabrics, with the new Baby Louis, Cuban and full 
Louis heels. New low prices are $8, $10 and $12.50 a pair*
SCORES,of pretty new models have just, arrived to pa^tiei-” ' pate in this big selling., Choose from these new Foulards and a number o f other dashing styles taken front, opr 
regular stocks. None worth less than $25.00 foi^  $14.95.,,
9 R e a l ^ 6 0  D r e s s e s  $ 3 1
New Corset Models
WHEN it comes to variety, service and eoonolby, there is no doubt about the Corset Store supremacy of "Wren's. You will find all the new models on display now in 1* 
Camille, Nemo, Bien Jfolie, Red E. Lace, Bin Ton, Royal W or­
cester, Ferris, Warner’s corsets and Gotham Elastic girdles. 
Prices from $1*25 to $16.50.
Dotted Organdy Flouncings
W HITE grounds, white polka dots, m flame, orfeWd and light blue., The flounces are 36 inches wide and bar® narrow hemstitched ruffles of plain White organdy 
with edges- picoted in colors to match the dots in the? body of 
the fabric. These deliacte organdy flouncings are extremely 
new and are meeting With the enthusiastic -approval of Our 
patrons. $4A0 yard. Nine inch ruffled hands to match, $1-25
A SPECIAL purchase of new Taffeta and Canton-Crepe 
' A  dresses in navy, brown and other wanted colors. Real 
„ beauties in a good range of sices. You’ll agree on the 
$60 price claimed aa their actual* worth. Choice $31.00.
* ■ .  i •
New Narrow Belts
NARROW leather belts in pretty combinations of ”black and white, tan and white, tan and brown and in dull’ _ black. There is an unusual demand for these belts, es­
pecially for the new sweaters. We are ready as usual with! the 
smartest styles. Prices 29c, 50c and $1.00,
A ll Spring Hats 1-2 Price
N OT a hat in our Spring stock of Trimmed &nd TTntrimmed Hats reserved. Every hat sacrificed to make room for our Summer showing. This includes all Pattern Hats 
as well as Wren made hats. You wjll find they are all won­
derful values at the following prices:
All $182,00 Spring Hats sell f o r ............. ............... .. .$12.50
AU $22.50 Spring Hats sell f o r ........................ .........,$11.25
All $20.00 Spring Hats sell for \ ........... .$10.00
All $18.00 Spring Hats sell, for ............... .............. . .$ 2.00
All $15.00 Spring Hats sell for . / „ ! .................. 7.50
All $12.50 Spring Hats sell for .......................................$ 6Hfi'
All $10.00 Spring Rats Bell for 6,00
All $ 7A0 Spring Hats sell for ............. .! ............ ... „\$ 3.0'fi
Spring Skirts
HUNDREDS and hundreds of smart new Skirts go into this sale,tomorrow for the first time at prices that, con­sidering the beautiful quality of the materials and ex­
cellent styles; should create a sensation. I f  you have been 
flunking of a skirt, tomqrfow is the time to huy it and Wren’s 
is the place. ■
# 0  »7C Choto* of our entire stocks of beontifni all-wool 
*PO« I  as pbud Skirts that Sold regularly up to $12.75, Mon- 
day, $8.75. ,
t l  f| Choies of all our fine all-wool plaid and striped 
V * f  *1 Skirts that sold regularly up to $14.75 for $10.75.$14.75 Choice o f all of our very highest grade plaid,
$29.50,* l^aday^L4* ^  woolen Skirts that sold np to
..G ive Us A Chance To Figure On Your Printing..*
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"AJ4 never mm hack agaiat" fee 
jSDefi additionally after tkijn Btjuugtwr 
ft** h«4 4*#fln, b.flt « u  .n*w t* be
Ssrtott ftek It all quietly nod 
nSpSwf reeeatasant, It w u «  rod* 
dlmBUatb lent he -MU! need tq fte-oia 
. faSew** wayn.
*  99 Jessy, My. flrincom,” he «M<1 
•taply. “Ceriid&ljt however, I have 
Dflt exceeded jwr Inatrectioa*,” 
“SxcnjdedjT shouted Griscem. 
*W*& Tfttm  acted like an Wtet, Ret* 
I  leave you, ©a fte first vacation of my 
lift Cor two week*. I come back to 
tod that during my absence, for the 
first tin# to JO* years, wheat Jumps 
up to $2. Ton know that I had 
-410,000 bushels Ip the elevator, bought 
at $1.81 Think of itl And you «nt 
by' like a Stoughton bottle and let the 
goldefc chance of a lifetime go by.
» Here wheat has dropped to $1.35, and 
tney go lower, OJp Pd like to fight 
somebody 1“ ‘ «
„ “Top left no order* to. Sell, sir,* re* 
minded Paul. ■:■.■■
• ‘‘I won’t talk,about ft, Get out* 
Stay ontl* and old Oriscom slammed 
the door of hie office and Pan! Burton 
.'went bis way,
.♦‘If H wasn't for Edna," said the 
young man to himself, “this Would 6a 
almost- amusing.”
Paul hubg around-Easton the rest 
of the day, hoping for a sight of Edna. 
The neat morning'he weht to another 
. Tillage. By .the end of the week be 
had made a circuit of; all the county 
‘towns, bat had not found employ* 
njflnt • ,
fSuddenly his attention wad .called 
d:p.e;' noisy tumult Ip - the' neat room. 
Two persons had entered It. They 
seemed to be strangers on their way 
to the city after a’ long western trip* 
Paul cpuld not help but’ hear What 
they said; As he dldso his mlpd-he-*
chme' Jntept,................... .
■y ;««ufaui..walt .till we get to the city 
before we write up our report?” asked' 
one Of therifi-' ‘ ' • v
. MI have the data for three states.” 
-remarked the other. ' “It ‘shows up, 
with blight and rust,- nearly' 80 per 
cent”
“Prices will go up.”
, “les, that is certain.”
* And then the two men went over a 
lot of -details Immensely interesting 
to the listener. Paul realised that un­
expectedly there had been disclosed 
tb him’ facts regarding the 'coming 
crop ifepott that were of immense' 
vaWm 'He was1 not ad intentional 
- eavesdropper, but he cbuld not escape; 
receiving the valuable information.
With daylight .he was \ont on the 
street*. He" took the first train for 
HarsimU, He recalled a shrewd, 
sharp trader living there who seemed 
Just the man to Impress with the Im­
portant knowledge he had acquired.
- Before noon this man, John TAtte, 
was In his confidence, and a sort of 
provisional co-partnership was c<v 
manted. , “ ;  1
&  now became the mission of Paul 
to buy up all the grain he hould, A 
gteat many, discerning this, held on 
for. good prices, and rite quotation rose 
,in the district
One day Paul went to Easton. He 
boldly faced, the lion in bis den. In a 
businesslike, matter-of-fact way he 
Intruded on Hr. Grlscom.
“I have come to-buy your wheat,” 
be apnonuced, “If if ,1s for sale.!*
“How much?’* inquired the old man, 
ungraciously and suspiciously. • 1
“Because you fjmey my .being ‘a 
-Stoughton bottle* lost'you a big 
profit,”  observed Paul, “I will offer 
thn si vs» ________________________  . >
M-wtar m» Aaumi dtausmm <w***a.Jt» amNb g -SIBP*WiPfS^WW WwSwWWWWMPi
wtemiy.
*% mens it”  nodded Panh pttpntag 
t* wake the trade hit own pewe*** 
aHy. "As u u. i sd-riee yet t* bet* 
eg 68 your wheat It win go stilt 
W*to#r.”  6
Tb* paper* ware foil of the w o 
aarafeJ coup i f  ft* flntvpririag part* 
nsHa Dropping off Ike train at Hast­
es* one day. Paal wet with a west 
i'mr uua iceeptisa from *ld Oriecota. 
, “Well,”  arid the letter, “I wish % 
J.ad h<*ld mi to that wheat,”
“ lou get * pretty good price for 
ft as' it was,”  swnladfld Paul.
“That's so," agreed Grlscom, “See 
here, Hr. Burton, I was rather hasty 
when I lot yop go. I  suppose you 
are too well fixed now to think of 
coming hack?”
Paul thought et Edna, and silently 
mqsed,
“As a partner, ef course,” explained
Hrierowu. ' l !
ell, Mr. Griscon,” replied Paul 
slowly, >1 was thinking o f taking a 
partner—If I could get her.”
“Kerf’ repeated Grlscom, pricking 
up his ears. , - ,
“Tes, a young Isdy—a life partner, 
As a plain man asking a plain ques­
tion, Mr. Grlscom. ‘.can I have your 
permission to pay my addresses to 
Miss Ednar
•. “That wpuld. bring us together In 
business, too,” said old Grlscom 
thoughtfully. *T certainly consider 
you a remarkably, bright young man, 
Mr, Burton,” 4 . '
“I wonder If Edna thinks so,’ too,?” 
Paul ^uestlqned himself.
' He asked her'- that same evening. 
The result was a: double partnership— 
'One of business, au&tbe other Of love,
Pm4mfo iMbu m
Th# drm« of tb* capital at Wash, 
logtoo is auraouatfld by the fetatu* 
«gfim & m t which appewro from afar 
M a» ladhto a»a:<lw. jpm  siabas mm 
{daefld In tta pros.nt peririoa Hoowa- 
boc f, IPOS, and upon a flag signal 
from the statu* a saints of 85 guos 
warn fired from a field hattory on 
Capita hith Th* salute was answered 
by shnlhtr salute* ,frmn Pori* $tan- 
toa, Davis, Mahan, Lincoln, Bunker 
Hill, Totten, Da Bugsy, BonO, Oam- 
■mm, Omeceran, Albany and Scott, In* 
formation contained In the Congres­
sional Directory states that the statue 
tg made of hronse, is 18 feet 6 inches 
high, weighs 12.965 pounds. The forts 
from whieb salutes were fired were 
among the chain, of forts guarding 
Washington during the Civil war, 
ffofblng was' ever done by congress to 
preserve them, although a movement 
baa long been started to have congress 
condemn these forts for preservation 
by the government and link them by 
winding roadways that would add to 
the'beauty pf Washington,
Queen Elizabeth had naval medals 
made to commemorate' the destruction 
of-the Spanish armada.-
' - Thq Place for the Hat. '
“My hat is hv the ring I” -exclaimed 
the energetic campaigner. “Friend,** 
paid Farmer Corntossel, ‘Tin ‘ gettln* 
just a little bit tired of bein''agitated 
and'.instructed. “ I come of h lar*je 
family. This-settlement Is full of my 
kin and I’ve got’ first an* second 
cousins scattered. fill over the stai*. 
When we hold a family powyvow we 
control a whole lot of votes. Bo if 1 
wafe you, Fd g6 an*- get that hat out 
pf the,ring and stand aypunjl here 
with It in my hand."J. . ,.. ....i...... ...... .* ,
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-Weather 'ndicatlons.
The following Is given In the Bos­
ton Glgbgt a.i meifns of foretelling the 
weather,; "A gray, lowering sunset, 
or one where the t*ky is green or yel­
lowish green, indicates rain, A red 
sunrise, with clouds lowering later In 
the morxUng, also indicates rain. A 
halo occurring after fine weather In­
dicates a storm, ” A-' corona growing 
;smaller indicates rain; growing larg- 
' er, fair weather. A’ morning ’rainbow 
Is regarded as a, sign of rain i an eve- 
;nlng rainbow. Of fair weather. A 
' deep blue coloi of the sky,' even when 
fiebn through' the clouds, Indicates fair 
] weather ; a growing whiteness, ah ap- 
pfoachlng storm-• , Fogs Indicate^  set- 
' tied weather.; A' morning fog usually.
' breaks away before noon. Unusual 
| dearness of atmosphere, unusual 
brightness or twinkling of the stars,
] indicate rain. The-first-frost and'the 
1 last, frost are usually - preceded. By 
• temperature very much above normal
Koreans aa Inventory
“A Korean Invented the potter’s 
| Wheel and Korean potters discovered 
.the art of uuderglaslng," says Mr, 
Duncan:- 'The-'present emperor of 
■ Japan' drinks his tea from, the first 
.examples of Korean pottery.' Koreans 
first sent musical Instruments ’Into" 
Japan. There were brass and bronze -| 
factories, there at the beginning of the 
Christian erg. The great bell of Sllla 
Is the-Same size as the great bell at. 
Moscow, but was cast 11 centuries be­
fore Ifc. There Is a tradition, and evi­
dence to support It, that Korean engl- j 
neers planned and built the Great Wall 
of China for Emperor Chin. Count 
Okuma gives credit to the Koreans for 
the introduction into Japan of ftp  art'
’ of weaving euk and o f carpentry and 
architecture,** ' * '
I Photoplay of Success.To bb forceful and-magnetic., says 
. Roger W, Babson, world-famous stat­
istician, yon must have Talft id your­
self without conceit. Ton can’t expect 
Other* to have confidence in you. if 
yon have no confidence in 'yourself* 
Ton can’t expect others to follow you 
unless they know yon -are unselfish 
and sane. Know your real self which 
Is your best Self and a part at God. 
Be your real self af all times and 
don’t try to ape some one else,, how­
ever attractive. .Ton can be Just aa 
attractive and more so, if yon will 
have faith In ytiur own soul. Awaken 
jSelf-knowledge, ‘self-reliance and self- 
control. Hold your heatFhlghr and go 
courageously forth Ifice a'conqueror.
* g»nuf» 
• Stop:
Old Moors Made Paper of Linen, 
i The. first manufacture of paper 
| from linen rags has been attributed 
v to the Moors of Spain, at dates rang* 
ing from before the tenth century to 
the year 1470.
■ l- • ,  • * •»,■■*■ itilflr*r„ .« . W
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In A Single Day Over Sixty Thousand 
People Visited Mabley’s, Cincinnati
S OME time ago an actual* count was taken of thenuihber of people who entered the doors o f the MaMey & Carew Company in Cincinnati in a tingle day. The number was over 60,000.
K  it were poasible to ascertain how, many o f these people live out*, 
tide bf the city o f Cintinnati, the figures would probably be 
astounding. Local people aa well patronise this store because it 
fisauree satisfaction to  everyone. »
Every article sold in this establishment is o f th e. highest type. 
Nothing is placed in stock that, is o f doubtful character. Com­
parative prices are not used. Pi (irons place confidence in us and 
this confidence must be maintained at all times.
Expert buyers visiting the leading markets purchase from first hand 
at prices which enable spiling at reasonable figures. We will not 
perinit any concern to quote low er prices, quality considered. We 
will not knowingly permit a dissatisfied customer to leave our store.
Everyone o f bur store family treats every customer as a guest. * 
This friendly store is your store. Use it, make yourself at bomb 
here when you, come to Cincinnati,
CiNCINNAffS OlUATKST STORK. 96UNDKO l i t * .
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In Springfield at a New Store 
New Goods and Lowest Prices!!
For Men, Young Men and
r
-Tailored by Kuppenheimer, Society Brand and Clothcraft
' | ‘HE leading colors~New Light Grays, New Light Herringbones, 
*  New Light Overplaids, New Club Checks, New Pencil Stripes, in 
eight inch, quarter inch, half inch, three quarter, inch widths— White, 
stripes, Red Stripes, Green Stripes, Qrahge Stripes, Gold Stripes, Pur­
ple ^tripes on blue, brown, gray, or black backgrounds—single and. 
double breasted coats. ■ A line-up of spring and sumiher suits that 
leaves nothing to be desired in color, pattern or price! New low prices 
are * ..  ^ ■ ■
Clothcraft Suits, $25, $30  and $35
t-4 "    - I 1 I' ■■■'■   ■-
Kuppenheimer and Society Brand Saits
$35, $40  and $45
1 m  Sri
3 -
i
NEW STYLES, NEW MODELS, NEW FABRICS, NEW 
COLORS AND NEW LOW PRICES
rT ,HH second floor of this new store is now showing a beautiful line 
* of boys’ clothing. These are absolutely the best wearifig togs 
your youngsters can don. The buyer for this department was in the 
East when'prices were'on the toboggan, therefore, the families of this 
community will receive the lowest prices ever brought in their midst 
when they purchase boys’ clothing at the New Kaufman Store. All 
suits have two pair trousers, some have double seat and knee* The new 
low price range is ‘ . g ^ f
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^There will b« epedri Mtviesa at
■kL E. church Sabb<tth morning
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A  'Wal worth white entertaiiymat 
will bo ffteas Cedar Night, May 24,
Sa**ah Wolford £a* boon quit® 
Jose several days but to reported 
bother.
forFor Satet- Buff rock eggs 
batching. Phone 12 on Jfig, 
t£ Mr*. C. W. Mott,
For Sale:'. Collie pups, Mother 
mtoral heel driver. Citizens phono, 
Cedarville; 0. Alien Cross.
Fawn Wanted! -1 want to bear froto 
party having fern for sale. Give 
^oe^andde^iption. B. B.Hbward,
..... ...... '1lt\
Mr., and Mrs. J, >M, Auld have as 
their gtiuat this week, their nephew, 
John Auld of New Wiltaington, Pa.
It is about time that we have a
gmoral cleanup about town, judging om some of the_alteys and back­
yards. •
For Sale:- Rhode Island Red eggs 
for hatching. Phone 2 on 160, ’
Mrs. K, F« Hutchison,
,. JT.fF, Rankin of South Charleston 
has sold the local telephone company 
in that place to the Ohio State Cow- 
pan#* ,
For Sale:- S. C. 'White Leghorn 
eggs.for setting. Bell phone 405 Clif­
ton or Mrs. O’Hara, Rfd 1, "Stdlow 
Springs, O. . (4t)
Mr. arid Mrs. Milton Yoder and 
family of West Liberty, O., spent 
Sabbath with Mr. and Mrs. John Tur­
ner.
Salesman Wanted to solicit orders 
for lubricating Oils/ greases and 
paints. Salary or Commission. Ad­
dress THE IJ3NNOX QIL & PAINT 
CO., Cleveland, O,
Mrs.' C. L, Finney visited her dan-
Down East', 
tre that evening.
POULTRY— Don't fail to call me 
i before .you sell.
. Wm,' Marshall/
W, H. Barber and W. B. Stevenson 
are at the reservoir this week. Ray­
mond Ritenour and Andrew^Wmtet 
went up, Wednesday for a few days.
■ ■ Poultry Wanted:- 1 will .pay high- 
est'market price at all times, - 
, Wm, Marshall,
Notice:- PeTSohs knowing themsel. 
Vesto bc indebted to « e  please call 
and settle before May 14th, 1921, as I 
am going out of bnsmess. ..Ellen Werner.
Wanted—Salritmeh for 6,0§0 ttiile 
guaranteed .lines? Salary $100,000 
weekly -with extra commissions. 
COWAN TIRE & ROBBER CO„ , 
Box 784 Chicago, HI.
CHICKS AT REDUCED PRICES: 
AU varieties; at 15c each through 
Mm* . '
The Northup Hatchery,
R. F» D. 1, Yellow Springs, 0.
Melvin McMillan, who has been 
taking a_ course in embalming in a 
Cincinnati school, has completed his 
course and returned home. He will
McMiUwu ^  Wlth W* father* J‘ H*
For Sale:- A  bargain if sold at 
once. A pen of 13 jure bred White 
Rock hens and one eoekrel, Hens all 
laying, Good reason for selling,
Mrs. J. V. Tarr,
1-2 mile from Cedarville on Yellow 
Springs' pike.
Invitations have Aeen received"' an- 
nouncmg the celebration of the fif­
tieth wedding anniversary of Mr. and 
Mrs. J, V, Ford on April 26 at their 
some m Chicago. They formerly, re­
sided here. - .
|MM»—4 
■write*
i iBihiii tel
Hon. O. Es Jradfute returned home 
.from Washington, D. C., .—Monday, 
Where he has been r for some time 
loqking after,interests.of the Farm 
Bureau Federation.
■*
No amount of riuckena to small for 
me to call foy. •
. Wm. Marshall;
n.®?1?,6011® remarked the otherday 
that tim continued wet weathrir was 
.he making of a wheat crop. Those 
anxious to iget their corn ground 
>rokep are not thinking much about 
wheat at this time,.
Rev. Charles Kierk 'o f Lowell, 
Mass., spent Monday with his for­
mer seminary classmate, Rev, y , E. 
Busier. Rev. Kierk is on his way to 
?an .Francisco where he has taken a, 
charge, ,
The last High'/School entertain- 
nenfe of the,year will be given in the 
auditorium this Friday evening by the 
sophomores. A -rural play '“Hunker’s 
Corner*', will be put on in connection 
with the usual literary program. All 
ire invited to he present.
«U« I V II 1^ n il.
My. and . Mrs, P; M.’ Gillilan and 
3aiiahter?'Lucy, and Dr. arid Mrs,’ O. 
P, Elias and daughter, Bernice, Visi­
ted over Sabbath with Mrs Gillilan's 
sister,'.Mrs. Thomas Betts in Picka­
way eppnty. , , ,.
t * T*"'"I~ ft
, Charles Hiff of Chicago, who was 
called hereby the death of his sister- 
in-law, Mrs.’ Mary Louise Iliff, tells 
u$ of' the misfortune that r happened 
30me time , back to his" brother, John 
Iliif; who fractured a hip and hhs 
since .suffered a. paralytic stroke that 
has rendered hifii almost helpless.
H, W, Updike is goading his house­
hold goods today - for shipment' to 
Genterjsurg, where he will locate,
A marriage license ha$ been issued 
to Fred McKinley Irvine, 26,. of- this 
tilacfe, telegrapher,- at? Selma, and- 
Grace- Sharplin, 17, Ross township. 
Consent of the father of .the bride 
was given. Rev. Brown of Xenia was 
named as the officiating clergyman, 
of^his sister-in-law. , »
Rev, Vernon dtf Wilmington, !ec.tur- 
’ed last Friday ‘evening in, the R. P,- 
church in the interest o f the “Daily 
Vacation Bible School". His lecture 
was. illustrated, with stereopticon 
yiews. 1 •
Mrs. W. R. Graham and daughter 
of Philadelphia and ReV. W. W. Iliff 
of Erie, Pa.; were called herd by the 
death of their mother, Mrs. Marga­
ret Louisa Iliff, Charles Iliff o f 
Chicago was alto here for the funeral
Rev, A. B. Henry of Philadelphia,; 
former pastor of the R* P. church 
of this place, gave an address-before 
the College students last Friday morn 
ing.
. Mr. -and Mts. Charles Buck and 
family are here for tt few. days on a 
visit before going to College Corner, 
0 „  where they will spettd thfe sum­
mer. Mr. Buck hair Been connected 
With the Wallacc-Snyder Kealty Co, 
, in Springfield but has been forced 
to 'give up the Work, owing to.,nis 
health.
NEW JUNE RECORDS NOW IN
At Richard* Drug Store
Without Yon—Fox trot by -Salvin’* 
hovetty wohestrs,
Moonlight—-if ox trot by Plantation 
Dance OrCtteatra *
a roumi a Ro«i in the Hevifa Gar­
den—Fox ' „iot fly Shebro’* Mont 
Marta Orchestra.
Melio Cello—Fox trot by Joseph 
Knacata Wawort—Aktoria Qrch**- 
tra.
Crooning—Fox. trot by Joabph Sam 
uel’s Idufeie Masters. «
Down Around tin, 'Slip 'Slip Slip­
py fanore-r-On* step by oosopn Sam- 
aant’ Music Masters.
Tfierp Come* A Some Day (Medley 
uox trot tiy Joseph Knechts’ Wai- 
dort:—Astoria Dance Qrcnestra,
Nesting Time—box trot bjtSho- 
uros Mont Mam Orchestra.
Broken Moon—Fox trot by Plan­
tation Dance Orchestra.
hweet. Bells of Ban Jose—Fox trot 
by Plantation Dance Orchestra.
^  Angela—Tenor Sohk by
When the Autum Leaves Begin to 
had—Tenor jbolo by itoed Miller. f V i f ®Long Gone Bluest—Character Bona ® ▼ waa a Ilf# long.1 member, 
by Noole Bissle. f  * * In early life shs'waa united in mar*
Low Down Blues—Character aong‘ JJ*. Bi®, who pro-r iMobie Biasie. icopied hw in death by twelve years,
AU of the above records 85 cents. |uear them now and place your or- £Is y^*.K«i50tine,jfow Mrs. J. G. Mc
DEATH OF MRS. M.
 ^ Mr^^Margaret Louisa JJM^  e^d 79
of her . 
koll. While 
her usual 
rather unexpected, bring NsMened 
by ail attack of acute indareMrin., 
The funeral was hrid frma the 
home of her daughter, Moodasf af­
ternoon, the services bring to charge 
of her pastor. Rev. W- P. Hiotiwan, 
mristedTby Dr. W. R- MpCheeney. 
Rev. V, E. Busier and Dr. W. B* Putt 
of Cincinnati , , „
The following obituary fatly de­
scribes the life of tbe deceased who 
was recognised for her high <Jfcmttan 
character.
Margaret Louisa Hiff. daughter of 
David Mitchell and Mary Wright 
Small, waa bom on the 29th day iff 
July 1842 on a farm one mile north 
of Cedarville, and mitered into rest 
on the 23rd of April 1921, lacking a 
trifla more than three month* of hav­
ing attained her 7$th birthday.
Charier ’ Sh® Tf*1» btoug.'ft-up end spent her entire life In the' community, having 
ij schools and Re* 
church of which
oy
der lor delivery May 3.4th, 
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Corkell; Harry’Small, of Lpndonj i blessed. 
Walter C. of Cedarville; William Wali
(£. Graham of *^4
iChertee Etaary, who died in infancy.
,Mrs. Iliff was a woman of strong 
Christian character, She was strong 
in faith, inttomtriy aoquatoted with 
the word pf God, and a profound be­
liever in prayer.
She loved the house o f God and 
was Attentive on all its sendees. Her 
place waa not often vacant in the 
Sabbath school and preaching ser­
vices. She lived her religion- She waa 
kind hearted and true and quoted of­
ten, and lived the old motto: “  If you 
have nothing good to say, say noth­
ing". Among the many papers she 
hot behind, we find this little couplet 
that might haya been ohesen as her 
life text:
“May we so live, we dread not here 
to die,
So. die, we dread not afterward to 
live."
As a mother her children bear glad 
testimony to her love and devotion. 
Day and night, summer and yinter, 
storm and sunshine, she was the same 
What ever comes to them they can 
never forget the beautiful life she 
lived arid the example she set. She 
lived a Ring and useful life and pas­
sed away most beautifully.
‘ We sorrow not even a* others who 
have no- hope, for we believe that 
Jesus died ana rose again, and eyen 
so them also who sleep in Jesus, will 
God bring with him.
Her Children rise up and call her
Having accepted a position with 
The National Poland Chiha. Journal 
of Winchester, Ind., se their ofiicial 
photographer, I must close all unfin­
ished ^ business, without fail before 
:day 1st. All parties, must, tali'within 
Uhi4 specified time as, the Studio will 
be} closed indefinately, r . .
J. V, Tarr, ArtjBt.
rW d . bonds se l l .
The* $147,000 bond issue for'the 
Jamestown pike improvement was 
sold ^Wednesday to the Ballinger and 
Bcheuman Co.,- Cincinnati, brokers. 
There were no direct bids or prem­
ium offered and the'issue'will be de­
livered at par and accrued interest. 
This means that the /contract will be. 
let sometime'between jnow and the 
first of June and that' the'road wiU 
be built’ this year.
■e ~ -—— A— . r
A STRIKE DOES IT,
’  s to  in ■■■!- »>m m  ,  * \ «
Those wKq take the Youth's Com­
panion have been wondering, why the 
.paper did not come. It'has.been, three 
.weeks since it appeared, The postal 
servide men have Deen blasted right 
and left for rotten delivery but the, 
trouble is all placed -on a printer’s, 
strike that has closed down the plant; 
Printers are,striking-for a 44 hour, 
:wcek in the'face of a depress’-on. The 
publishers in the East are 'seeking 
non-union help -and will resume op­
erations as soon Us possible, .
Immmmmktm In iiimi   ij 1 i|i 11 Mili|H|i— .  V
OIL WILL BE HIGH, ,
Oil for the streets will be high this
Sear according  ^to prices that Clerk . W. Johnson has received! The best ;rprice including delivery and placing it will be around 12 cents a gallon. It 
can be' secured in * 600ft gaflop^tapk 1 
cars in Cleveland for 51-2 cents a gal j 
Ion hut with the war tax ahdfreigbt} 
.and dertiursge'makes the priori about! 
the same.. Again the village ^imnot' 
'•-use 6000 gallons and ijHs figured the; 
cheapest way will be to buy it b y  
the'wagon tank load of the atandrird 
(OH C<
lace, pastor of the First Presbyterian 
ehurch or Erie, Pa.; Sarah Helen, 
who passed away xeven *  Wofford's,
the tiato Palrtv ^
The date palm differs from other 
treri* In that the trunk la not solid, 
b*t Its router Is filled with pith, round 
which t* « tough bark, full of atrong 
dbar* when young, which, as the, to** 
grow* old, harden and become 
Uqupoas. To this bark, the leaves 
are riosely Joined, which in the cen­
ter rise erect, but after they are ad­
vanced above the sheath that sur­
round* them, they expand very wide 
on every aide of tbq atom, arid, a* 
th* older leaves decay, the stalk ad­
vances In height. The leaves, when the- 
tree has grown to a slxe for hairing 
fruit, are tlx to elgh* .feet Jong; are 
very broad when spread onf, and are 
used for covering the tope of houses 
or slmliai purpose*.
. JiwiMitofiMto cf <r, crfto 0
: Th# fJeoridaBs Ibwrve to sucfecd,. 
for tbefr history show* them te be 4
plurity tad g  perm^ering pee; !**. 
Georgia’s (wlstence «« an Judiepend- 
w t state goes far .back into 'history. 
In fact, tit# annals -of Georgia arc 
older even than those of Greww- mad. 
Rom#, ami f%ri«i«uity wax preai**d 
timre in the fourth century. Although 
a victim to luccsgant attack* trims the 
Persian* and the Turk*, who subju­
gated her prorlnces om by' auto, rite 
succeeded uot only te preserving her 
existence, but in rftaialng natti JS0I 
# remnant of her political }rnJ#p*»d- 
suce. Happily rite te trm  agate, for 
to- May. 1936, the act of todopendwco 
of GoOrffls was pa»«cd by tfiy Gehtgjaja 
national cowridi. Thu*, ended bar cmj- 
nectiou with tb* Russian empire,-"- 
Christian RMerme Monitor.
Find Measurement for Sound,
Sound, though seemingly a very dcf* ( Fence,
inlte manlfeatntfon of activity, Is To dream of a tong fence stratcbbi?
cullar among physical phenomena for away in the distance foretells- a ions 
Its lack of unite nr mean* of measure- » fe to the dreamer; to see a abort 
ment9* An American pny*lcl»t has fence indicates one's years witl lie 
finally arrived at a method of express- tow,. If you buJld a fence te yoiu 
Jag values in watts, making absolute dreams, it mcapa curatort and hapid 
measurements with new and rather ness in old age. To climb over # fence 
complex apparatus. A standard source j t9 & sign o f living a fast and uselew5 
of sound called a “phone" is made afir i tife; to pull one down warns you 
Justable te tope by changing tbe vol- f against committing some foolish act 
ume of the reasonntor *nd the ten- j that you will regret, To burn a fence 
Sion O f  Wires supjiortibg a mien dia Qr see one burning to a sure sign oi 
phrngm.—Populnr Mechanics Maga* home happiness.—Chicago Htirald and 
rip*. ‘ - Examiner, >
Accumulation 
of Wealth
• But few have - accululated great 
wealth without first saving. By in- ’ 
dusjxy and thrift you cun gradually 
accumulate ,a sufficient amount to 
prove .of timely assistance, when your ' 
great .opportunity-appears.
- You then cap grasp it and reap 
youv’rewerd. - .
* ■ ■
Start a Savings, Account -today—” 
this Association will pay you 8 1-2 
per cent' interest compounded semi­
annually on your money, if it’s.only 
$ 1,00 - *
Tbe Cedarville Building & 
Loan Association
Happy Thought.
Mr. Thinboarder—-'T wonder that 
you never serve individual plea.” Mrs, 
Bordeh-Lodge—/‘You like them bet­
ter,?" Mr. Thlnboarder—“No, but I 
was thinking that these lndestrucUbls 
crusts of yours could be cost In In­
dividual molds and then, refilled any 
n^umber .Of times,*!
The Old Dollar 
is Comittg Back
Reports from various parts of the country 
indicate that the dollar is staging s come­
back, with a promise of gradual return to 
its old-time purchasing power.
This is welcome news for all of us who 
have been wrestling with the cost-of- 
living problem. <
It is a welcome news also for the many 
people in this community who are savliig 
wisely against the tine when the dollar 
will buy a ft#  dollar's Worth again.
i \
“ Keep on saving,”  la ®ur advice# The 
old dollar is coming hack.
The Exchange Bank
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
Resource* Over $500,000
4%  Interest Paid on Savings
’ * k * * * #  ^  ^i fv , j * ’ J t 1
Our forefathers accumulated spirit tsf.e'stablish bur independence, but you 
-can insure yeur by dropping your spare njckles .^dimes in a Liberty Bell. .
; > - L- ‘ , - 1 th * * ’ , ( -■‘.r. ■ \  . .  : - /  .■ .  •'*
y o u  D o u g n t  a  n e w  
s u i t  s i i i c e  p r i c e s  
c a m e
, , ■ • • ■ ■ • • ■ * ’ ■ . ■ - * ■ - • , .....................................
T HOSE who have, know that there is a new deal in the clothing business—
that,manufacturers, are giving remarkable 
quality this Spring at popular prices—
that this quality at these' moderate prices 
shows a settled ' condition assuring con­
fidence in your purchase. . . »
We carry known brands, at the prices, we 
know you are interested in paying,
Prices:
'$25-$30-$35-$40
$35 to $50
C. A. Weaver
Xenia# O h io
SCHMIDT’S
u s e s  LOAF BBRAD, POTATO. I-UTTEHI.NIJT OR BETSY
R oss, v t m m  c m t  sjbllbb, n o w  10 cen ts, sm all  
SBSK TEN CENT SELLER NOV’ 5 CENTS,
FLOOR* FLOUR* FLOUR!
*4 1-2 guond wok Setasidt'm Qm n Light 
It, 1*4 tuck fttomifit'* 0*a*a Light
- 89c
------------ 49c
EVAPORATED FRUITS
Bxtoa l* tm  Vxwm scr jwnnd 18c
Medium »ua prone* per pound ___ _ ___ _________ _________ 10c
Fetiches, peeled, per pound---------------------------------------- -------„ 24c
Apricots, regular standard grade, per pourjd^  __ ______ ...___ 19c
SEPClALS ON PROCTOR AND GAMBLE SOAPS
Leonx, 10 bar* for — ____ „___ ___ _ ,32c ■
P. god G. Naptha Soap, 10 bar* fo r -------..................................... -69c
Star. Soap, 10 bar* fo r ____ ,_____ _ _____ _____ __ 69c
Ivory Soap, 10 bar* for _________ ___________ _ ___ -__ 79c
bean si BEANS!
Best grade Navey Beans per per 
Boat Grade Limas( per. pound
i B ound -________________ ________ Sc
' ‘ ‘ ----------------------------- --------,-9c
* POTATOES! POTATOES
Best grade U- S, No, 1 per bushel, 60 lbs, —
Per peck -T* ■*-.*fct!».' W «f»«i*E*****.'!*!' *4 )■» '•* W V*t-f*• *w ‘m f yf V* t»'w ;
•Also car fine certified seed Potatoes Consisting of■ EarlyfRose, Ohio’s, 
Rural New. York, Seneca Beauties, etc, '
fiOc 
, '28c
CANNED GdoDjS
Best grade regular No. 2 cans Sugar'Coni, 3 fo r _____ l „___ — -25c
Beat Grade regular No.' Z cans Tomatoes, 3 for _________ —25c
Best Grade regular No. Z cans Peas, 3 fp r___________ :_- _____ ?5c
Regular No- 3 .can's Apricot in syrup, per can ‘____________ —  19c
Regular No. 3 cans Peaches in ’syrup, per can— ,______ 1______  19c '
• , , * s»*r *• t • "* . ’ **• , \ *> c j , , 4 1, S  *k 1
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
South Detroit St; . ' • Xenia, Ohio
t •,
Save the price of new* furniture, by refinishing 
your old furniture with Hanna’s Lustro^Finish.
Thla famous renewer will produce results that will 
delight you, ICwfll bring" out all the churn of 
newness in whatever it is applied to.
HANNA’S LUSTRO FINISH
Xs also axoellent for'floors and woodwork, and the 
thousand and* one small Jobs of re-finishing go 
often Bt*d«d about the home, IMa made to wear,
m*w . * ' ‘ •
Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co.
G el Biudk to Norm al by Buying 
Your Groceries at
SMITH &  McCORKELL
R E A L E S T A T EjjV
New  York Life Insurance 
Fire and A uto
Gao. H . Sm ith 
Phona 143
J. G. M cCorkell 
Phone 88
Buckeye Incubators and Brooders
Baby Chicks 
an$
vv :IlatcWiif ■
Northup Poultry Farm and 
Hatchery
fto.YtttMr Spring*
iMiawiflgnrrft'r^ -Tff^ -T^ iifiiiT
BMI Wws* Cilf ten Ktchattg*
I SflJMSfflML
Lesson
*fl*r **v.
awe t^iisli' )f# of •'hfc' . , , ,ilk lfS, IV 1I«IK Mw***i>*r Unto*.?u)
Awh. % toto tfc* M—4r
#.LL$S0N FOB MAY.l J
BIBLU TEACHINGS »ABOUT ^EPlb 
CATION
IiKSSON TBXT-ncut. * 4-», Prov. *:«• 
}<; f.uk« i;«. .GOU3EN TEiXT-WMotjv is the prlntl. 
Xial thin*; therefore set wLdotu,—Prov.
or.
RBPERBK^ 'JO MATKlifAtr-Prov. 1:7-*! 
4:W|; Cel, 1:3; Jm  X:5; U pet. 1;S,
PRIMAHV TOPIC—The Bey Jmus With
the> Teacher*. ’
JUNIOR TOPIC-rH«a»l»K GoU lh ScheOh
INTERMEDIATE ANI» SENIOR TOPIC 
—The Value of aa Education.
YOUNG FEOPDE AND ADULT TOPIC 
—Making Education Christian.
I. The Excellency of Wisdom (Prov, 
3:13-18).
Let no man confuse this "wisdom” 
with the so-called wisdom resulting 
from an education In the arts, sciences 
and philosophy taught In the modern 
colleges and universities; The way to 
have this !» Its true sense is to get 
It from the Bible, God’s revealed Word 
(Psa. 119:98-100). Wjsdoro personi­
fied means Christ (Prov, 8). All real 
wisdom leads to Cfirtst, Who IS made 
unto us wisdom, righteousness, and 
sanctification (I Cor. 1:30). Wisdom 
is desirable because:
1. Of Its Inherent qualities (vv. 13- 
15). (1) "Better than the merchan­
dise of silver and the gain of gold” 
(v. 14). Men set great value upon 
these, but they areo corruptible and 
shall soon pass away. (2) "More 
precious than rubies” (v. 15),' Though 
among- the most valuable among the 
precious stones, the ■ ruby is of sec­
ondary value when compared with the 
wisdom of God.* (8) Of infineasurable 
value (v. 15). The best things that
I the human henrt can desire are not 
worthy to compare In value unto wis­
dom. , *
- 2, It ministers to our earthly wel­
fare (vv. 16-18). (1) "Length of days 
is in her right hand" (v. 16). Godli- 
,nesa tends to long life, (2) "In her 
.left hand riches and honor” (v, 16). 
"Riches and honor” may not always 
be according to the world’s standards 
(8) "Her ways are ways of pleasant­
ness" tv-17), The notion that the life 
of the Christian in hard and that 
pleasure dees not enter Into his experi­
ence is all wrong. The way of tig! 
transgressor Is hard (Prov. 13:15). 
Godliness Is profitable unto all things, 
having the promise of the llfe tlmt now 
Is and of that which Is to come (I 
Tim. 4:8). (4) "All her paths are* 
peace” (v, 17). There Is no peace to 
the wicked, "The wicked are like the 
troubled sea when It cannot rest, whose 
waters cast, up -mire and dirt (Isa. 
;57:20, 2l).. (5) "She is a tree of life 
to them that lay hold upon her” (v 
. 18). Thpse Who eat of the tree’ of 
life, Christ, have-eternal fife (Gen. 
3:22; ch. John 6:63. (6) "Happy is 
everyone that retaineth her’v (v. 18) 
The only true- liapplnese tiiat can be" 
had is in laying hold on -wisdom in 
God’s Tt^ ord, ''
II. . Israel'* Responsibility With Ref­
erence to the. Statute* of th* Lord
, (pent. 6:4*9), ' - * ',
1 / Central, truths to b» taught <w« 
4, 8L (1) - Unity of God, "The Lord 
bur God Is one Lord," This was a; 
’testimony against the polytheism of 
Unit dqy. He is God alone, therefore 
jo worship anoUier Is sin. (2) Man's 
Supreme obligation (v, 5), God should; 
be loved with alt the heart, soul, and 
might, because He is God alone.
2. How these truths are to be kept 
ulive (vv. 0-9). The place for God's 
Word Is in the heart In order that It 
may be 111 the heart (1) "teach’ dili­
gently to thy children” (v.- 7). The 
most important part of a Child’s edu­
cation is that gjven In the Word of 
God. (2). Talk of tfiern lp the . home 
(v, 7). How blessed is that home 
where God’s,Word Is the topic of yon- 
vernation, ($) Talk of them when 
walking with our children and friends 
<(v* 7), (4) Talk of them when re­
tiring for the night <V. 7). The last 
thing upon which the.mind Should rest 
before going to sleep should be God 
and Hls .lruU), (5) Talk of them' 
when rising In the morning (v, 7), 
How fitting that God should speak to 
ns the first thing when we. awake, (6) 
Bind them upon tlilne hand (v. 8), 
This was literally done by the Jews, 
(7) ..Write them Upon the posts of the 
house and on the gates (v. 8),
III. Th* .Growth of Jtsus (Luke 
2:52),
1. Bodily stature, Being really hu­
man, B.s bodily sire and strength in­
creased,
2. Increased In wisdom. His mental
equipment enlarged as any normal hu­
man being. His fountain of knowledge, 
increased as He came In contact with 
men and the world. , .
3. in favor with God and mkn, HI* 
Innate perfection and beauty more and 
more expressed Itself a* His human 
nature expanded.
HIGH SPOTS
la  and Around the
Buckeye Capitol
JHOT all myaWloa *r* oonUinad in 
detective novels, murder
The Detractor1* Work. -
„ The de^actor may, and often does, 
pull down others, but by so doing he 
never, as he seems to suppose, ele­
vates himself to their position—the 
most he can do Is maliciously tear 
from them the blessings which he .can­
not enjoy himself,—-Selected,
Eternity,
Eternity stands always fronting 
God; a stem colossal image, with 
blind eyes, and grand dim lips, that 
murmur evermore, "GOd—God—God 1” 
-B . B. Browning.
*' Taboo, <f
When SnythlfutJs forbidden, o f Its 
exclusion has been ordered, English- 
speaking people sometimes say it is 
"taboo," The word Is derived from a« 
institution <>nce common throughout 
Polynesia nnri New Zealand, it slgal* 
Is* something set apart or prohibited, 
because of*ns being either sacred or 
accursed, This has given rise to the 
tme and algnlficance of the word in 
English  ^ ,
' WV.«4v
and spook stories, That this 1* *m 
can be verified by Highway Commis­
sioner Leon Herrick, who has quite * 
si sable mystery on hi* hands..
When Herrick took office some time 
ago ha was baffled hr toe discovery 
that Ohio is literally covered with 
what are aptly described a* "mystery 
roads.”
For general enlightenment, it should 
he *aid that a mystery road Is one 
that originates nowhere In particular, 
goes nowhere in particular sued serves 
no particular purpose.
Scores of highways, or rather short, 
disconnected stretches conforming to 
thla definition, a^ e to he founfi all 
over the *tate today, Herrick ^  says,  ^
There is only one thing absolutely 
certain about them—that they cost 
the state hundreds of thousands of 
dollars and that they are practically 
useless. ,
The mystery lies in what prompted 
their construction, although, it has 
been suggested that the reason Is to 
be fouud in the past,policy of indis­
criminate distribution of highway 
funds to various localities without 
regard to specific needs and without 
relation to, a complete, comprehensive 
highway plan for the state,
Why such a policy was adhered to 
Is another part.of the mystery, h® 
w* allow tyro guesses to those* inter' 
esjed in its solution, * .
* .■ • *' ‘ *, • * •
* COUPLE of Ohio legislators were 
discussing the announced deter 
ruination of the lower house to finish 
its legislative business and adjourn 
by April 1, and the senate’s equally 
strphg,sentiment that the legislature 
could not possibly wind up at So early 
a date.„ * '
”1 wonder wblpb side Is going to 
prevail?” said one.
“What*a the difference,” answered 
the other. "Just remember the date 
If the house has Its way, the joke Is 
bn the senate: and if not,* it's on the 
house. So .April 1 will win .th® day, 
one way or another.”  '•
IT is‘Interesting to, know that Ohio , Scripps-McRae newspapers, known 
to be strongly Independent in ,theiV 
policies, have editorially made the 
following comment :pn Governor IDa- 
yis’ reorganization pidn and its plain 
purpose to eliminate a lot of unnecea- 
aary jobs: , ’ :
"Politicians don't like to he shorn 
of their powers, much less to lose 
their jobs entirely," said the editorial. 
"Hence their storm of protest against 
the Dunn reorganization bill. * * * - 
“However, there is a good deal .of 
sound; sense in Governor Day!*' state­
ment that he can't get head nor toll 
to what is going on lit to®-state gov­
ernment, with some S9 or 60 different 
hoard* and commission* trying to 
operate and each wanting to 'pass the 
buck' to Jiim every' time they have 
an important question, to decide. He 
Insist* he could give toe state more 
.efficient Service-if he had nine .heads 
of departments, reporting to him and 
-strictly responsible to him for re­
sult*,”
■ * 0 * • a * e, *
SPEAKING ot “passing the buck,” the new state board of ■ ad­
ministration has decided that It Is 
about time to abandon that sort,of a 
policy In dealing v*'th feeble-minded 
delinquents and crlmlAals, its mem­
bers have concluded that "passing 
the buck” to posterity ig hardly the 
proper ifray of handling it. Tliby feel 
that has been to* effect of toe pres­
ent policy of releasing feeble-minded 
delinquents and criminals from cus­
todial care and allowing them to go 
out in life, marry and become parents 
of children who in turn are feeble­
minded.
, Permanent Isolation of all such 
cases, in pleasant surroundings where 
their, life iq to he made as attractive 
.and useful as possible, Is toe method 
to be followed from now on. Contin­
uation of the present method, they 
have fiund, would mean constant 
aggravation - of the problem and 
necessitate expenditure of tens of mil* 
lions of dollars within a few, yeafs. 
On the other hand, the new policy is 
certain to put «  definite check to 
the growth of the number of feeble­
minded.
Applications for state positions, which are continuing to pour Into* 
toe office of Governor Davis in gr*at 
quantities, are usually .couched In 
terms of dignity and seriousness. But 
now and then an applicant feels that 
originality will gain him favpr. Wit­
ness the following serio-comic appeal 
addressed by a down-stat* humorist 
to Governor Davis:
“This being the open season for job 
hunters, l  want to try out my marks­
manship and see If I can’t bag a job 
with you, I haven't seen a job In 
some time, but I know I can still hit 
one pretty straight If 1 get the chaacd. 
They have been awfully scarce in 
these parts, otherwise I wouldn't 
bother you in this hunting party. I 
would like to get in toe fish and game 
department, but am not particular.”
’■* \ *■ * *■ ,
Municipalities and private firms all over toe state are responding 
to Governor Davis' appeal to relieve 
the unemployment situation by stort- 
lag repairs and spring clean-up work,
WHY NOT HAVE GOOD
Glasses since you havn 
TO WEAR th em
Tiffany's Optical Service Pro-
vWee You With th* Best,
t i f f a n y  :
B&TTEk CLASSES
8. Detroit S t Xenia, O.
'Wi
r, Until May 10th Only.tAL BARGAIN TIRE PRICES
AH Sirictiy First QualitpStandard Make Tires
POSITIVELY NO BLEMISHED OR SECONDS
Fabiics-Onaranteed 6000 Miles— Cor4s Guaranteed S00Q Miles 
i-rices On Tubes Apply Only When Purchased W ith Tire*
N7iT CASH PRICES—NO WAR TAX
YOUR MONEY REFUND EP IF NOT SATISFIED 
Mail Orders Promptly and Carefully Filled
•SjiMV
30x8
30x3 J/o
31x4
32x31,4
32x4 * .
38x4
34x4
Cordsntbbfd vr Aon-Skld
24.66
TubesFabricx<iii-.skia
§13,25 
15.90 
22.00
20.00 M.50
27,00’ - 39.50
28.00 40.50
29.00 . 't - 41.50
OTHER SIZES IN PROPORTION ' ,
Garden, Air, Gasoline, Radiator Hose, Rubber Boots, Washers, Aprons, Etc,
u «v r<irey
? u o
2,15
3.05
2.55
3.10
3;35
3,45
TIg0 Allas Rubber and B elting Co.
115 SflQth Ludlow Street . 1 ' Daytoii. Ohio.
FOR REAL MILEAGE USE DIAMOND .SQUEEGEE TREADS » I
D R . G  A .
Our Fees H ave Been Reduced! 
to The! Pre W a r  LevelV
Bell.
Phone
Main
909.
Teeth Extracted 
Absolutely 
Without Pain
/
W ork  started and com pleted on first visit 
.i f  you so desire, * *
, , , '.  Office Hours 8 Ai-M. to 6 P. M.
Open Tuesday, Thursday end Saturday Evenings
G .A .
Dial Bldg., Over Woolworth’s 5 and EOc Store
25 1-2 South Limestone Street, Springfield, Ohio'
The Rug business is fine, thank you-
There’s a reason. We have the Right Rugs. We
have the right prices.. We pay no attention to what
we paid for a rug* The price to you is based
on the very latest mill cost and] in very many in­
stances much less than we have paid for the rug.
Galloway & Cherry
36-38 W elt Main Street, Xenia, Ohio
mm*****nviaBSMlita sm-aa- 5
X ’K. GET OUR PRICES O l  PIlN TiNG
id featsuM* imp.
